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Head of pa black

Delivering a distinctive
service for distinctive homes:
Meet the people selling your
distinctive home…

With over 36 years’ experience in the South Wales property market,
David Lovitt has a wealth of local property knowledge and an
innate understanding of the most effective methods of marketing
properties to buyers in Wales. David has headed pa black since its
inception in January 2011 and his friendly professional approach
towards his clients has helped to grow pa black from its modest
beginnings into the strong recognised brand that it is today

pa black is the exclusive homes service
from Peter Alan – Wales’s biggest estate
agency with over 50 years’ experience of
selling homes.

Paul Forse

Our team of specialist property experts
have unrivalled local and regional market
knowledge combined with proven
expertise to ensure the maximum value
for your home.
We understand that moving home is one of
the most important decisions you can make
for you and your family. That’s why we will
assist, advise and support you at every
stage of the selling process and promote
your property as if it were our own.

Business Development Manager
Paul first started with Peter Alan in the mid 1980’s and he is one of
the longest serving and most experienced managers in the group.
He has successfully managed many of our offices across the
whole of the South Wales region and brings to PA Black a wealth
of knowledge relating to the property market. Paul will offer you
a first class approach to the successful marketing and selling
of your property.

Hassan Alkarim
Business Development Manager
Coming from a banking background and having started his career
with pa black in the Cowbridge branch during 2015, Hassan’s true
passion has always been for distinctive and prestige homes. He has
extensive knowledge and experience of the property industry, and
is dedicated to always offering customers quality sales advice and
guidance in order to ensure the best results for their properties.
Hassan is truly passionate about delivering a professional, effective
and first class service to all pa black customers through every
step of the process, from initial meeting through to completion.

Each manager is supported by a highly trained team of property professionals to
further guarantee that when a client visits pa black they receive a service experience
as distinctive as the properties we sell.
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Discover

The Vale of
Glamorgan

The Vale of Glamorgan, the secret gem that is undiscovered by many
but steals the hearts of all those who know her. The dramatic scenery
stretches from coast to vale, where picturesque villages, many of
which look like they’ve been lost in time, boast strong and welcoming
communities that quickly make you feel at home.
We could tell you how we see The Vale, but instead we decided to show
you it through the eyes of four of its ambassadors, each of whom gives
up their time to share their specific knowledge of and passion for this
highly desirable place.
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Shan Eastwood
(Tours)

The Vale is a lovely, quintessential, provincial
place to visit, and a great place to live,
because we’ve got everything – we’ve got a
lovely big city in Cardiff, but we’ve also got
the countryside, beaches, beautiful shopping
areas, great places to eat, we’re spoilt, it’s just
a fantastic place to live.

I live in Penarth, a beautiful
Victorian seaside town, it’s a peaceful
place to live, and you can’t go
anywhere without seeing somebody
you know. There are lots of great
places to eat. It’s really pretty. There
are some lovely places to walk, so you
can go for a great walk or a bike ride
without even going on the road.
I run a company that organises tours around
Wales, and I knew that they were going to
do an ambassador scheme and wanted to
get involved. My role as an ambassador is to
promote The Vale of Glamorgan and share
it with people. It’s a special place. You’ve

got the Heritage Coast, which is one of
the most beautiful drives in Wales;
it goes through Ogmore and around on to
Southerndown, through to Porthkerry –
it’s a really great destination for people,
but it’s hugely unvisited, in lots of ways,
because people just don’t know it’s there.
People tend to visit Cardiff, and when they
come out to The Vale to go to somewhere
like Cowbridge with the Physic Garden, it’s
a really magical experience, it’s almost like
a film set.

Favourite place
I think for me, my favourite place has
to be Penarth Pier. I can remember
travelling all over the world and
coming back and just wanting to be
driven past Penarth Pier, because to
me, Penarth Pier means you’re home.

www.shanswalestours.com

I think people love The Vale, because it’s very
personable, it’s quite a unique experience in
lots of ways. When they come here they’re
bowled over, because of the beautiful beach
down at Dunraven Bay, or the stepping
stones at Ogmore Castle. One of the best
things, and something that people absolutely
love, is our sheep; sheep in bus stops, sheep
in car parks, scattered around little villages
that are just really picture postcard pretty.
But even so, there’s still more to it.

Area
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Moawia Bin-Sufyan
(General)
One of the reasons why I became an
ambassador was to share my knowledge,
experience and passion with members
of the public. As someone who’s spent
most of his life living in The Vale, who’s
relatively young, from the BME community,
and who speaks four languages, I feel
I’m able to support a much wider pool of
the public visiting The Vale. I also wanted
to be able to share my experiences of
bringing up my two young children in an
area that has a plethora of beaches and
parks just minutes away from each other.
The Vale is wonderful for families. It’s one
of those places that always comes out on

top in surveys. A public opinion survey
was carried out recently by the council,
and nine out of ten residents agreed
that they felt proud to live in the Vale of
Glamorgan. It’s one of the most popular
places to retire in Wales, so the quality of
life is not just good for young people, but
for all generations.

As an ambassador, people contact
me for all kinds of things, for
example, I might hear from a
Muslim, Hindu, or Buddhist looking
for a place to pray, or places that
serve food that caters to their
cultural and religious needs.

People also ask about places to stay, where
to visit and, depending on the weather, also
maybe where they can enjoy a game of
golf, visit a castle, or go for a walk or bike
ride. It could also just be providing simple
information about schools; we’ve got an
abundance of very good state and private
schools, from nursery up to college level.
I’m currently involved in around 14 different
public bodies, organisations, and charities,
not just within The Vale, but across
Wales. So I hope that I’m able to provide
information on varied subjects.

Favourite place
For a walk, I would probably pick somewhere like Cosmeston Lake County Park, which is near Penarth.
It’s just a beautiful lake to walk around, in summer or winter. It’s a nice place for the children to visit too.
In terms of food, we’ve got a plethora of places where you can dine out. For example, there’s The Bear Hotel
in Cowbridge, which dates back to the 12th century, to places like The Fig Tree in Penarth. But one of my
favourites probably has to be The Custom House, which is in a beautiful location overlooking the Penarth
Marina. It’s got two wonderful restaurants situated within the one building, so that’s probably one of my
favourites at the moment.

The Custom House, Penarth Marina
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Julie Baxendale
(Ewenny, Local History)
I was approached by Visit the Vale to
become an ambassador because at the
time I was running a successful bed and
breakfast with my husband in The Vale.
I’m the sort of person who shows up for
all the courses, meetings, and everything
to do with tourism in The Vale. I am also a
member of The Vale Tourism Association;
I’ve been on the committee for about 12
years, we organise business-to-business
networking events. So I’ve got a pretty
good overview of the area as regards
tourism, and I genuinely love The Vale.
I think my main function as an ambassador
is to pass on my knowledge, because
people often want to know what there is to
do and see nearby. The Vale of Glamorgan,
it isn’t a very well-known area.

I was always amazed when people
came to stay and they would say,
“We went to the beach and we
couldn’t believe how beautiful it
was,” because we’ve got an amazing
coastline, the Heritage Coast,
which deserves to be better known.

Also I’m interested in the myths and legends
of the area. One of my favourites involves a
nobleman’s daughter who lived in Ogmore
Castle. It was her birthday, and her father said
to her, “What do you want for your birthday?”
and she’d noticed a poor young man who’d
been handcuffed to the wall, he’d been
poaching deer. All the people in the area
resorted to poaching to survive, because the
Norman lords owned all the land. So she said
that she wanted to give the common people
some land so they could survive.

Favourite place
The Heritage Coast at Southerndown,
because of the views. It’s very wild,
and it’s undeveloped; you can go down
there on a morning and be the only
person on the beach. I think that’s
probably where I would recommend,
if you’re only spending a day here.

So he said to her, “Okay, all the land that
you can walk around on your birthday will
be given to the local people.” She set off at
dawn, and she was followed by one of the
nobleman’s servants, to see where she went.
She walked from dawn to dusk; her feet
were bleeding, and you could follow her
footprints in blood around the area. As a
result, The Common, which is still a common
today in the area of Ogmore-by-Sea, was
given to the local people.
It’s a myth, so I don’t know how true it is,
but it’s a great story.

Sunset at Southerndown

Area
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Charles Allen

(Llantwit Major, Local History)
I’ve been in The Vale since about 2001.
I tend to get caught up in the community
side of things, and Wales in particular
seems to really specialise in strong
communities. I retired from the civil service
in 2014 so, consequently, I was looking to
get a little part-time job, as I’ve got a lot of
time on my hands.
We’re still classed as fairly new to
The Vale, because I think you have to be
here for about 40 years, they say, before
you’re classed as native.

I’m interested in history, local
trivia, and local bits and pieces.
I found out about the ambassadors,
and thought, “Yes, that sounds
like an interesting sort of hobby,
and something to get involved
with,” and I’ve been basically
been involved ever since. It’s a
good source of information about
history and trivia.
I find it fascinating how a lot of the history
is either missing, or not picked up on.
For example, in the village of St Athan next
door to us is the ruins of a Norman castle.
In its history, St Athan, up to the medieval
period, was part of an international

community. The Aberthaw power station
sits on the village of Gileston, which, up to
the medieval times, was an international
trading port with a customs house and
everything. All of which is now underneath
the power station.

He then had an epiphany, a call from God
to found a college here at Llantwit Major,
the site of which is unknown, but his was
the first Christian college certainly in
the United Kingdom – that apparently is
historical record.

The medieval period is a special interest
of mine. The town of Llantwit Major itself
doesn’t have a really good name in English
– Llantwit Major, it doesn’t sound at all
nice. Its Welsh name, Llanilltud Fawr, is a
lot nicer, and St Illtud was one of the major
saints of the medieval period. He was a
warrior saint from Brittany, he’s one of the
Brythonic saints. There’s quite a lot unknown
about him, but it’s almost impossible to
separate the man from the myth. The two
are so intertwined, it’s incredible.

People can ask me simple things like,
“Do you know of a good walk in the area?
Do you know of a good pub? Do you know
what’s going on in the area?” All kinds of
things. So, I try to keep myself involved in
events in the town of Llantwit Major,
by being one of the general helpers for
the Llantwit Major events group.

We know that he came here to The Vale,
which was then Glamorgan, with a view to
leading a gang of brigands to come and do
some raiding and pillaging, and that’s what
they did - they came up and they did some
raiding, and they did some pillaging. His army
was wiped out, all apart from him, when
they raided the monastery at Llancarfan,
and the main monk, one of the other major
players, converted him to Christianity, and
that’s when he became a Christian saint.

As Vale Ambassadors we’ve become what’s
called ‘niche feeders’, I’m becoming more
aware of Llantwit Major and just general
trivia. I have an absolutely terrible love
of useless information. I’ll suggest to
someone, “You want to go for a walk here,
because if you stop at this point, you’ll
notice this…”
If they’re walking the coastal path, there’s
some fantastic stuff there to look at. Some
of our coastline down at Barry is actually
older than the Jurassic Coast at Lyme Regis
in Dorset – we’ve got dinosaur footprints,
if you know where to look for them.

Favourite place
My favourite place at the moment is probably where I live now, Llantwit Major. In the old part of Llantwit Major,
when we close the roads for an event, you really do see the medieval town again. The people who lived here
all those hundreds of years ago, they would know this town; you can almost see them, walking around. It’s just
an absolutely incredible thing to witness.

Old Beaupre Castle
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www.visitthevale.com/en/Vale-Ambassadors

The Tale of Two Towns
Cowbridge & Clisson

You may wonder what a small market town in the Vale of Glamorgan has in common with a medieval
village located in the heart of the Loire-Atlantique area of western France, and the answer far surpasses
the simple explanation of ‘twinning’. Many towns throughout the UK are twinned with places across Europe
and America, but for the communities of Cowbridge and Clisson they have formed genuine friendships and
regularly celebrate their cultural differences as well as their similarities.
The original concept for twinning towns
was conceived after the Second World
War, as an attempt to forge connections
and encourage trade and tourism. Yet this
motive feels cold and distant compared to
the relationship that you’ll find between
Cowbridge and Clisson. In 1991, the Mayor
of Clisson, Maître Bertrand, aware of their
many similarities, proposed twinning the
two towns in hopes that this would bond
the two communities. But even he could not
have anticipated the friendships that would
blossom over the coming years.
Their rich histories and agricultural
pasts mean that the towns have much in
common, such as weekly markets that
take place on either side of the Channel
selling local produce, particularly livestock.
Industrialisation has meant that since the
1950s the two towns have transformed into
urban centres due to their close proximity
to Cardiff and Nantes, yet they’ve held on
to their historic heritage. In more recent

years the town’s residents share a love
for rugby, supporting their national teams
whilst enjoying the rivalry that comes with
each fixture.
In 2016, the two towns celebrated 25 years
of twinning; during this time they have held
events, partaken in activities, and even put
on a food and drink festival. The residents of
both towns take it in turns to visit one another
each year, and visitors are kindly hosted by
local families. In the past, these visits have
included themed evenings, days out to local
attractions, and always feature an evening
filled with great food and maybe a taste of
the local tipple - after all, Clisson is famous for
its landscape peppered with vineyards and
wine cellars filled with Muscadet.

Located on the banks of the Sèvre Nantaise
River, the charming French town woos
visitors with its medieval castle, 15th
century market hall and of course, wine
from the vineyards along the southern edge
of the Muscadet region.
Earlier this year, Cowbridge was named
one of the best places to live in Wales.
The small market town’s history, architecture,
shops and broad appeal to both families
and retirees meant that the judges of The
Sunday Times Best Places to Live in Britain
Guide were left with an obvious winner.
Clisson is also standing out from its
neighbouring towns. It’s not in one of the
most-visited regions of France, but the
small town boasts several places of interest
including the Chateau de Clisson, riverside
walks, and an unusual style of architecture
that’s normally found in the Tuscany region
of Italy.

The Cowbridge Town Twinning
Association welcomes members
from Cowbridge and the
surrounding villages, enabling
you to join other members of your
community as they look towards
celebrating 30 years of twinning.

Area
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The heart of the
community holds
hidden gems
Canon Derek shares some of the history and traditions of St. Cadoc at
Llancarfan and why it’s an essential part of community life.

“The Church dates back to
around the early Celtic period,
when Saint Cadoc founded the
monastery of Llancarfan in
the 5-6th century. It became
quite a centre for learning,
and for spirituality in Wales.
The present church building
dates from the 13th century.
Little remains of the monastery, because
of its essentially wattle construction.
With the Norman conquest, the monastery
was suppressed by the Normans, and
the church was built after the Norman
conquest. It became a prominent church
in the area, supported by the local lords of
the manor. A stained glass masterpiece is
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said to have decorated the once chancel
window but sadly it was destroyed during
the reign of Oliver Cromwell. Many of its
Medieval features still survive today which
is why it was given a Grade I listing in 1963.
Yet at this time we were yet to discover the
masterpiece that was hidden in our walls.
In 2008 during work to repair the roof
timbers an architect discovered something
unusual and conservationists arrived to
take a closer look. What they uncovered
shocked everyone as underneath the layers
of limewash remarkable paintings
of national importance were revealed.
The paints were of ‘St. George and the
Dragon’, the ‘Seven Deadly Sins’ and a
rare portrayal of ‘Death and the Gallant’.

What’s also unique about it is not only the
story of Saint George and the dragon, but
also there’s a painting of Mary blessing
Saint George, which hadn’t been found, to
my knowledge, elsewhere in the UK. It is
believed the paintings date from the War of
the Roses period between 1455 and 1485.
So we’ve been very fortunate in being
supported by a Heritage Lottery fund,
otherwise we could never do it.
I’ve only been the parish priest for the
last three years, but when it was
discovered, it was amazing, and people
were just so overwhelmed.
The church is in the centre of the village
community, it’s quite a lively church. It was
recently decorated with 12 Christmas tress

displayed until Candlemas. In the Church
calendar, the Christmas season ends on
Candlemas, 2nd February, longer than the
widely thought of ’12 days of Christmas’.
I undertake pastoral visiting to people
in the communities. An important local
organisation is the Llancarfan Society,
which is amazing, they do lots of social
activities, and is also a Historical Society.
I try to do general visiting as much as I can,
as well as visiting the sick and general care
of those who come to the church. I’m also
what’s called a house-for-duty priest. I was
a full-time rector of Cowbridge, I moved to
Llancarfan as a house-for-duty priest, which
technically says I should do three days a
week. I do more than that, it keeps
me quite busy.
One of the pastoral issues is loneliness,
and what I rely on is members of the

congregation and the community
identifying any particular needy people
that I can respond to. We sent out over
500 Christmas cards to every home in
Llancarfan, and the outlying villages,
highlighting of seasonal services and how
to contact me should they wish to talk.
“I love people, meeting them, helping them
as much as I can spiritually, and the needs
they have. Being part of those special
times in their lives through baptisms,
weddings and confirmations, as well as
helping people to understand the Christian
faith and its meaning in their lives, and the
difference that can make to them.”

And what do you love most about
what you do?
“Serving God, and serving his people.
I’d always been drawn to the Christian faith,
but I didn’t originally go into the priesthood.

I trained at university and worked as a
hospital dietician for some years. I knew
God’s call was always there, I resisted it,
because as a young man and you think of
your career and so on. But God kept calling
me, and I eventually gave in and answered,
which completely changed my life.

I have no regrets, and it’s been a
wonderful life as a priest, serving
God, and serving people.
Just on the side aisle of the church
there’s a lady chapel, with a Statue
of our Lady, it’s very peaceful and
quiet, and I’ll go and sit there and
say my prayers, and meditate and
reflect. It’s a wonderful thing.
It’s very peaceful.”
/stcadocsllancarfan
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Homemade Wales
and Beyond
How one Barry store is helping the growth of Welsh makers and artists
If you have been an avid reader of Distinctive, you will
know that we like to find those incredible artisans that
are creating Welsh homemade products. From those
whose products have grown to national brands, to

those whose work is only just being discovered.
Homemade Wales is wonderful store in Barry that is
curating a wealth of ‘homemade’ creations and designs,
to offer their customers a truly unique experience.

Fay Blakeley is the inspiration behind this ‘must-visit’ destination.

Area
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“I’m a Barry native and moved to London
to study religious studies at King’s College
London when I was around 18. Whilst I was
there, I had my Saturday job working in
retail - I worked at Burberry before it became
trendy. I had a boyfriend in London when my
studies came to an end, so decided to stay.
Back in those days, when you were a
graduate you just fell into work. I worked
for a conference video and production
company for a year, and then I joined a direct
marketing agency where all the clients were
charities and campaigning groups.
I met my husband whilst in London; he was
a radio producer, he used to produce the
Pepsi Chart, as it was called then. After we’d
been in London for around 10 years we
wanted to start a family and we didn’t really
want to do it in London. So we decided to
move to Barry – my husband is not from this
area, he’s from the north-east of England,
but he could see what a beautiful place this
is, as well as my desire to return home.

Back in South Wales I worked for
an advertising and design company
as Project Director initially. I left
to set up my own design business,
Sweet Creative, with one of the
Art Directors. We ran Sweet
Creative for about five years
focusing on branding, and built
up a good portfolio of clients,
such as the Environment Agency,
and the re-brand of the Wales
Millennium Centre.
But due to various personal and health issues,
we dissolved the partnership and I became a
freelance consultant then for a while, mostly
working again with brand strategy.
Then an opportunity came my way to do
something different – I call it my mid-life
crisis - and I bought Homemade Wales just
over three years ago.
We were based down on Island Road then,
in a tiny postage stamp-sized shop.
The location wasn’t great, but it was a
really good place to learn the business.
In September we moved into our new shop
on the main High Street, which is a great
location and the store is a lot bigger.
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Mid-life crisis?

Homemade

Storytelling

I’ve only ever worked in creative industries,
and although you could say owning a
shop is retail, I don’t ever think of it as that.
Because I work with artists and makers, I’m
constantly working with creative people.
My business is a different proposition to
many other gift shops, where some of the
others go to the big trade shows to source
the products they sell, I choose to work with
smaller makers and micro-businesses.

Having built up the Homemade Wales
brand over the past three years, I’m now
approached several times a week by
makers and artists. I’m a very loyal person,
and I expect the same from my makers,
because retail is very cut-throat. I’ve learned
to be exclusive as much as possible, in that
I work with my individual makers and artists
to actually create something bespoke for
Homemade Wales.

The story of the product is often just as
important as the product itself. A lady came
in before Christmas and was drawn to a
beautiful wooden nativity scene, crafted in
Welsh chestnut. I was able to tell her about
the people who made it, a couple based
in Pontypridd, and she just loved that,
because she was born in Pontypridd, so
she immediately felt a massive emotional
connection with the product.

I obviously buy things in, but I’m working
with individuals, and they will all be at
very different levels of their own personal
product development. Some people might
be returning to a former passion, others may
not have the business and marketing skills
they need to grow. I like to help nurture their
small businesses, it could be as simple as
giving insight into improving their marketing,
to aiding them with their brand and
packaging. I help to position them and their
businesses, obviously whilst also positioning
their products within the Homemade
Wales brand.

Sometimes you haven’t got a clue how a
product will be received, but that was the beauty
of starting out in the little shop first. At the time
I was still doing some consultancy work as I
wasn’t pulling a full salary out of the shop, but
I believed in it, and I could experiment.

For me, that’s the immense joy of giving a
personal service that you can’t get online.
Sellers can place their profile online, for
example, for people to read, but it’s very
different speaking to someone directly in a
shop as they’ll tell you so much more than
what’s on screen.

Now, I’m 100% focused on Homemade Wales.
This shop is completely different, I could
never have started from a standing start
here, I didn’t have the products or makers or
the brand. Building up the brand has been
really crucial to its success to date.

And beyond
Having worked in retail as a student
I knew what to expect in a way, but
it’s all the other stuff I was never
prepared for, and absolutely adore.
Such as how much a part of the
community I am. When my regulars
come in we just pick up from where
we left off, chatting about where
they are in their lives, and what’s
going on. You’re there for all the big
occasions in people’s lives, the sad
ones, and the happy ones.

I’ve just rebranded to Homemade Wales and
Beyond, that’s because when I’m travelling
I often see work I love doesn’t fall into the
Welsh criteria, and I always feel its a real
shame to miss out on it. So by rebranding
to Homemade Wales and Beyond if I do see
an artist’s work that I absolutely adore I can
bring it into Homemade Wales. My ethos of
dealing directly with the maker or artist is
still the same, and 98% of our products at
the moment are made in Wales.

From Barry with love
I feel very passionately about Barry, especially
having lived away in London for 10 years, you
have a whole new appreciation for a place when
you move back.
You may find my kind of shop in other areas on
the South Coast but locals can see that I’m trying
to do something different, and it’s great to have
their support.”
www.homemadewales.co.uk
homemadewales

Area
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The life and times of
our Cowbridge team
In every branch of Peter Alan and pa black there is a team of experienced agents who
want to help you move. Property is a people business, so it is also beneficial to know
a bit about the person who you are entrusting with your biggest asset. Therefore we
are opening the door to our Cowbridge office and putting our team on the spot.
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No challenge is too big for
the heart of pa black
David Lovitt, Regional Manager pa black
I was born in Aberdare in 1965, and moved to Whitchurch at the age of one because
my father was a curate. Before becoming a curate my father was an auctioneer and
an estate agent, and so was my grandfather. But due to sad circumstances in his life,
he got the calling and became a vicar. My parents had been married for 20 years and
hadn’t been able to have children; after he became a vicar, both my brother and I
were born. As far as my parents were concerned we were a special gift from God.

When I was 17 job and apprenticeship schemes
were in abundance but they were very specific
to trades. I knew I wanted to work in estate
agency after listening to my father speak so
fondly of his time in the industry over the years.
Through a contact of my father’s I worked for
a month for a Roger Sanders and Copson in
Thornhill for free to gain valuable hands-on
experience. I then moved to a commercial
surveying company in Newport, again with
no pay, but to gain experience in a different
sector of the property industry. I returned to
Roger Sanders and Copson a month later
and was offered a full-time position.
Soon I took over the valuations, and then,
at the grand age of 18 and a half, I started doing
all the measure ups and the photographs.
By the time I was 19, I was then appointed as
full-time manager, and I carried on working for
them for six years. A move to Kelvin Francis
came next, at the age of 23 I found myself
running a new office that was opening in
Pentyrch - it was to be a cold start, so it was
a pretty challenging proposition, but at 23,
everything is a challenge.
Kelvin told me, “If you’re successful with the
office in Pentyrch, I’ll bring you in as a partner.”
I worked very hard in Pentyrch for three years,
and grew the business up to a point where I
couldn’t take it any further. Then I had a call
from the Halifax that led me to managing a
branch that was losing £85,000 a year. I turned
it around and stayed for around 6 years, before
moving to Darlows. In 2010 I received a call from
Angela Davey from Peter Alan, who I knew as
I had sold one of her properties, she said that

Andrew Barry wanted to talk to me about a
new proposition.
I went to see Andrew, and liked him instantly.
He said, “Look, I want to start this exciting new
brand for Peter Alan” – this was pa black.
I listened and thought, “This is really exciting.”
It was a massively dangerous challenge
because going from a very successful office to
essentially a cold start again was a big risk.
I have a wife, three children, and a big
mortgage but my heart was saying, “Go for
it, it’s a great challenge, get your teeth into
something again, you’re still young, you’ve got
lots of experience.” But my head was going,
“Hold on, this could go belly up, what if the
market dies? What if the brand doesn’t take
off?” After a couple of weeks thinking about it
day and night, I took the offer.
I had two weeks unpaid holiday between leaving
and starting, I spent those weeks getting to
know the company and pa black. To begin with
I was on my own in our new city centre office,
which was very daunting at the time, but within
the first 12 months we were up to a team of five.
Andrew was incredibly supportive. He’s arguably
been the best person I’ve ever worked under in
my whole career, and that’s probably the reason
why I’ll never, ever move from this company.
This is my last port of call now, for the duration,
until I get to a point where I’m ready to retire.
I feel very privileged that Andrew gave me the
opportunity, and I’m delighted that it’s been as
successful as it has. I’m looking forward already
to 2018, with whatever challenges that will throw
at us, which no doubt it will.
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Idyllic living continues
to inspire
Amanda Skalitzky, Sales Negotiator
I was lucky enough to grow up in a property in the heart of the local village of
Penllyn. It was really an idyllic place to grow up, very safe, close to Cowbridge,
and we had a lovely big garden, and I just loved having the rural countryside
around me.

I’ve always lived in The Vale of Glamorgan,
apart from a brief spell over in Somerset, and I
was lucky enough to be brought up in beautiful
properties. It was that that gave me my interest
in and passion for property. I wanted to stay
close to family and friends, so decided to
look for a career in property in The Vale, and
I’ve now been with pa black for six months.
My role is as a sales negotiator in
the Cowbridge branch. This involves
generating vendors through marketing
activities, encouraging people to first of

all book a valuation with us, and then from
that valuation find out if they’re interested
in buying another property, and where that
will be. If it’s in The Vale of Glamorgan, I
would look for a property for them, and then
market their property to find the right buyer.
In my free time I like spending time with
my friends and family. We like to stay quite
local, going to the local restaurants, and
love going on country walks. I have close
ties to the area, and it’s really lovely to go
through Llanblethian and back through to

Cowbridge. But then equally I like the fact
that we’re quite close to the coastal paths
to be able to walk in Porthcawl

What is it about The Vale of
Glamorgan that you love?
For me, I love the fact that there is a lovely
market town of Cowbridge, which has local
farmers’ markets, really good restaurants,
and is surrounded by little idyllic villages,
such as Penllyn.

Artistic & daring, Jennifer
brings unique flair
Jennifer Rogers, Sales Negotiator
I was working in events in the sales
office at Miskin Manor Hotel, before
making the move into property, selling
the venue for weddings, events, and
conferences. I was looking to stay
in sales, but just do something a
little bit different with it. I’ve always
had an interest in property, so it was
something that I wanted to explore.
I lived abroad for a long time working as
a dancer and singer, but I had a couple of
friends in real estate. I was always really
interested in what they were doing, and
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thought their job seemed really interesting
and enjoyable, so I’ve always had my eye on
the property industry.
My mum and dad own the Equestrian
Centre, which they bought when I was about
eight or nine. We’ve got 28 stables and 34
horses, and it’s a riding school, a college, a
show-jumping yard, and a vaulting school, so
it’s a really big business. I used to compete in
show-jumping when I was younger but now
I’m a qualified trainer in equestrian vaulting,
which is basically gymnastics on horseback.
I teach on the weekends and sometimes in
the evenings.

Why is The Vale special?
It’s obviously a beautiful, safe, agricultural
area, with lovely walks, and lots of places to
go and see. Everybody is friendly, and it’s a
lifestyle that is hard to resist.

Introducing the new
Cowbridge Branch Manager
Tommy Williams, Branch Manager
“I’ve always had an interest in property as my father has a building company,
so when we were kids we were always in and out of properties whilst they were
being built or renovated. My father built new-builds, and we helped out when we
were kids, so I guess you could say that property has always been in me.

I’m originally from the Llŷn Peninsula in
North Wales, so Welsh is my first language.
I moved to South Wales about 8 years ago,
and started working for Peter Alan in 2014.
I’d previously worked for an estate agent in
Cardiff when I first arrived, but left to open
and run a hotel on Cathedral Road.
I had only been there for 9 months when
I bumped into a colleague who I had
worked with at the estate agency; they had
moved to Peter Alan and rated it highly,

they also informed me they were looking
for additional staff. So I applied, got the job,
and, as they say, the rest is history.
Although I am the new Cowbridge Branch
Manager, I am familiar with The Vale,
as my former position was as Manager
of the Dinas Powys branch.
Running is how I like to spend my free time,
as well as relaxing by the beach, shopping
and socialising with friends and family.

Why is The Vale a great place
to live?
The Vale is kind of on the outskirts of the
city of Cardiff, but it’s so close, just 20
minutes’ drive, and you’re on the M4.
The Vale is really vibrant, and community
spirit is alive and kicking, which is evident
when you visit the many different villages.
There is so much farmland, all the greenery,
walking, and then you’ve got the beach
as well.

A passion handed down,
that never faded
Jayne Morris, Central Area Director
I was raised in Corntown in The
Vale of Glamorgan, and we had a
wonderful childhood. In those days
there were no computers, so you
were always playing outside. We
often went up to the farms and could
be found riding the hay lorries, riding
horses, and attending local village
fetes. We had a little youth club in the
village, and there was a local piano
teacher who taught me to play the
piano, and a local pub where the local
villages often meet up - you really felt
part of a community.

am proud to have grown my career I am now the Area Director of 11 branches
covering The Vale of Glamorgan and Cardiff.
Estate agency is about building rapport,
giving great customer service, and listening
to their needs, because only then can you
match them to the right properties that
are coming onto the market, and arrange
suitable house viewings which lead to them
making an offer. As an agent you are very
much part of the process of clients making
major decisions in their life, and helping
them to make the right choices, with your
local knowledge and experience of the real
estate market.

I started with Peter Alan in 1992 as a sales
negotiator. I had family working in estate
agency at the time, and I could see how
much they were enjoying it, I thought it was
something I wanted to try and get into. Now,
26 years later, I thoroughly enjoy the role and

In my free time I like to play classical guitar,
I am a member of a local gym and very
much like to socialise with my friends and
family. I also thoroughly enjoy walking my
dog, especially as I live close to the coast.

What makes The Vale a
great place to live?
The properties are generally outstanding
and set within wonderful communities that
look out for each other. It is a lovely place
to bring up children; many of the villages
have village halls that are great meeting
places for all ages. The villages are also
linked to very good secondary schools,
such as Cowbridge, which has a great
reputation, and most villages have the
convenience of a school bus.
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John Lewis Gemma Silk Tapered
Shade from £20.00

2018 is the year
that Purple reigns
Celebrate a ‘hue’ year with an Ultra Violet interior update from John Lewis
“The Pantone Colour of the Year has come to mean so much more than ‘what’s
trending’ in the world of design; it’s truly a reflection of what’s needed in our world
today.” – Laurie Pressman, Vice President of the Pantone Colour Institute.
LSA International Light Colour
Tealight Holder £15.00

The interiors world is always watching when Pantone announce
their Colour of the Year each December. In recent years we have
seen their choice quickly ripple into high street homewares,
from Emerald, Radiant Orchid, to, most recently, Greenery.

Le Creuset Classic Salt
Mill from £21.00

They state that the “dramatically provocative and thoughtful”
purple shade that is their choice for 2018, Ultra Violet,
“communicates originality, ingenuity, and visionary thinking that
points us toward the future.” These sentiments are ideal for the
New Year, and this bold shade will be sure to make a statement
in your home in 2018.
Leatrice Eiseman, Executive Director of the Pantone Colour
Institute, said of Ultra Violet, “We are living in a time that
requires inventiveness and imagination. It is this kind of creative
inspiration that is indigenous to PANTONE 18-3838 Ultra Violet, a
blue-based purple that takes awareness and potential to a higher
level. From exploring new technologies and the greater galaxy,
to artistic expression and spiritual reflection, intuitive Ultra Violet
lights the way to what is yet to come.”

Ted Baker Entangled Enchantment
Cushion £21.00

Bodum Caffettiera Coffee Maker,
3 Cup, 350ml £15.00

Voyage Lucius
Vase £68.00

John Lewis Perth
Rug from £50.00
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John Lewis, Egyptian Cotton
Towels from £2.50

Our natural guide
to spring-cleaning
How many of your New Year’s resolutions have you managed to keep? You may have told yourself that
this year you’re going to be healthier, or to help the environment more, but what about your home?
It will soon be time for a spring clean, and there are several ways in which you can clean your home
naturally. Opting for natural cleaning products improves your indoor air quality, and provides a safer
place for your children and pets.
Making the switch may sound like hard work, but it’s actually very simple and home made products will last you longer than
shop-bought ones containing harsh chemicals. Here are some ingredients and recipes to set you on your way to a healthy home.

Glass cleaner

Furniture polish

Fabric softener

2 cups of distilled or filtered water
2 tablespoons of vinegar
10 drops of essential oil

1 tablespoon of olive oil
½ tablespoon of white vinegar
½ tablespoon lemon juice
6 drops of essential oil

Vinegar
Water

Combine all of the ingredients in a
glass spray bottle and spray onto a
soft cloth rather than the window.

Mix all the ingredients in a glass bowl and
stir to prevent the oil from separating.
Make sure that your area is clean by wiping
over with a damp cloth first, then apply the
mixture to wood with a clean cloth.

Lemon dust cloths
Water
White distilled vinegar
Olive oil
Rags
Lemons
Airtight glass container
Mix together equal parts water and vinegar and add
a few drops of olive oil. Soak the rags until they are
saturated, then wring them out so that they are damp.
Lay out the rags, place some lemon rind on each cloth
and fold the rinds into each cloth and place into your
container. Once your cloths have been used you can
simply wash them and repeat the process.

Simply mix together one part
vinegar to two parts water,
and then add one quarter of
a cup to the final rinse cycle
during your wash.

Clean wood
cutting boards
Half a lemon
Coarse salt
Warm water
Sprinkle the salt over the
cutting board. Face the cut
lemon onto the board and
scour the surface, squeezing
some juice when needed.
Allow the surface to sit for
five minutes, scrape the left
over liquid away and wipe
clean with a wet sponge.
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How we market
Homes of Distinction
Delivering the finest service

Never forgotten

Exquisite homes of distinction from £350,000 and above are part
of our pa black collection. Whether you’re an open or discreet
seller, our proven marketing strategies, together with our highly
experienced, hand-selected team will ensure your home is seen by
the right buyers. Selling your luxury home within Wales is an honour,
and we are committed to delivering you the very finest service.

It only takes a matter of seconds to grab a buyer’s attention, and
we ensure that your property is never forgotten. With consistent
technological advances in the industry, we strive to be at the
forefront, embracing those methods that get results and heighten
the experience for you, our clients. With professional photography
and HD video of your home, we aim to ensure your property will
always stick in a buyer’s mind.

Hand-selected for their expertise

Widening our reach

Selling a luxury home within the ebb and flow of the property
market can be a challenge. Our bespoke pa black team has been
hand-selected due to their experience, expertise, and ability to
deliver. Their warm and dedicated approach extends to both seller
and buyer, which results in a smoother sales process and provides
a welcoming experience. We don’t leave things to chance, which is
why we proactively search for potential buyers to ensure your home
is sold as swiftly as possible.

The importance of online marketing cannot be underestimated; it
can often reach those buyers who may not be actively looking to
move. Your home will have the benefit of being featured on not only
our pa black website, but also that of Peter Alan, which attracts 40%
more visitors than the average estate agent website (* according
to the independent Homeflow benchmark tool). We also invest in
premium listings on the leading property portals such as Rightmove
and Zoopla, because we want your home to create an impact.
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For Sale:
Star Lane, Capel Llanilltern
For more information see page 57

Distinctively designed

Growing our network

Although online activity is vital, so are our printed materials.
There is something comforting about having a beautifully put
together property brochure in your hand that you can relax and
read at your leisure. Our property details are designed with
the discerning buyer in mind. We’re proud of the reputation the
Distinctive Magazine has gained; frequently requested in our
branches, each edition allows us to share our passion for the
communities that we serve.

Peter Alan is part of one of the most successful estate agency
companies in the UK. Formed in 1936, the Connells Group is a
network of around 600 branches, strengthening our connections
and increasing the opportunities open to us.

All avenues explored

Providing an alternative way to view

pa black maybe exclusive to Wales, but your buyer may not be. This is
why we advertise our pa black collection within the national press as
well as local publications, such as Cardiff Life and Swansea Life.

An open house provides an opportunity for a buyer to view your
home in a more relaxed setting. They often stay longer, as many
buyers are viewing your property at the same time, so they don’t feel
they need to rush. Potential buyers can explore your property at ease
and start to see how they can make it their home. A member of our
pa black team is always on hand to answer any questions, and taking
those first steps into negotiation with those who want to take it further.

Social media plays a huge part in all our daily lives, and our social
media strategy enables us to reach a following greater than other
mediums can achieve today. We consistently look for opportunities
to raise awareness of our brands, which, as a result, will positively
impact on the future sale of your property.

Our recent acquisitions have seen our own network increase to 29
branches across South Wales, and a growth in standalone branches
specialising in pa black.

pa black is exclusive to Wales
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Getting ready for Spring
Winter may still be upon us, but spring
will be here very soon. There is no better
time to get prepared so that, come warmer
weather, you can enjoy your outside space
as much as your inside. Spring sees the
start of new life, lambs in the fields and
flowers starting to bloom, and our gardens
are transformed with washes of fresh colour.
Having the right tools, such as a bulb planter,
can make the work so much easier. Refresh any
fencing with warm shades; Cuprinol’s ‘Sage’ is
really relaxing, or, if you wish your plants and
flowers to really pop against their backdrop look
at bold dark colours like black or dark blue.
Mirrors are often used in homes to add light, but
also make a space feel larger. Outdoor mirrors
are a beautiful way to add personality to a corner
of your garden. But you don’t need a garden to
be able to add greenery to your home, with a
wealth of charming planters available to suit your
style and taste, you will be spoiled for choice.

Leekes Garden Trading Large Foscot Fire Pit

Although we are often blessed with some warm
days, the evening air can deliver a chill, which
is why many of us invest in a fire pit. Whether
you want to snuggle up in a blanket with your
favourite book, or entertain friends, you can still
enjoy the outdoors when it’s not quite as warm
out as you’d like.
Bulb Planter

Planting Trowel

The wildlife in our gardens could always use a little
help, by simply adding a bird box or a hedgehog
house, you are helping to support those creatures
that are in decline. Don’t forget our humble
bumble bee, single flowers such as Dhalias,
purple and tubular-shaped flowers, lavender,
foxglove and snap dragon are all favourites.

leekes.co.uk
Leekes La Hacienda Square Metal Mirror
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Property News update

Will the new Land Transaction Tax
impact the Welsh property market?
The centrepiece of the Chancellor’s Autumn Budget was the abolition of stamp duty for first-time buyers on
properties up to £300,000. This would mean that 95% of first-time buyers would see a cut in stamp duty, of which,
according to Mr Hammond, 80% would pay nothing.

But in Wales the new Land Transaction Tax (LTT)
will replace stamp duty land tax, and comes
into effect on 1 April 2018. What effect will this
change have in Wales? We asked our own
David Lovitt to comment on the changes.

For Sale:
Castle Upon Alun, Vale of Glamorgan
For more information see page 57
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“From 1st April 2018, everyone buying a
residential property that will be their main
residence up to and including the value of
£150,000 will be exempt from paying stamp
duty. The main difference in the rates is

those changes that impact first-time
buyers, and also the increase in rates
for those whose properties are in the
higher brackets.”

For Sale:
Llantrisant Road, Capel Llanilltern
For more information see page 58

New land transaction tax rates in Wales
from April 2018:

Current stamp duty rates in
England & Wales:

Price threshold

Main residential rates

Price threshold

Main residential rates

£0 - £150,000

0%

£0 - £125,000

0%

£150,001 - £250,000

2.5%

£125,001 - £250,000

2%

£250,001 - £400,000

5%

£250,001- £925,000

5%

£400,001 - £750,000

7.5%

£925,001- £1.5 million

10%

£750,001 - £1.5 million

10%

Above £1.5 million

12%

Above £1.5 million

12%

“We’re moving into 2018 with the
continuing uncertainty of Brexit, and
the understanding and reality of rising
interest rates now that the Bank of
England have made the first move.
I don’t think this is personally good
news for those who maybe be
looking to upsize and find a larger
family home.
Cardiff is such an incredibly up and coming
city, we’ve got such a good standing point
in the UK with the electrification of the
railway lines, which is going to produce
an incredibly short travel time from Cardiff
Central to London Paddington. The
upcoming removal of the toll charges on
the Severn Bridge is a wonderful incentive
for people to come into Wales. And yet, this
increase in stamp duty rates in real terms,

for people buying properties up to maybe
£900,000, will mean that instead of paying
around £30,000, they’re suddenly going to
be asked to pay £53,000 stamp duty.
I am concerned about it, but I don’t think
it will stop the housing market - although
I am hoping that the Welsh Assembly
Government, when they see the figures
after the first 12 months, will review their
decision. I don’t think it’s going to bring in
the expected level of income in taxes, also
vendors who own property in the region
of £1 million are, in most cases, financially
stable and will therefore not let their
properties go for less than they think
its worth.
Whilst there may be an assumption that
vendors will just simply accept lower offers,

I don’t personally think that’s going to
happen. Which will mean that the amount of
properties coming on the market is lower;
if demand is still strong, house prices will
hold, and even go up more.
It’s going to be very interesting to see how
this impacts on the whole of South Wales.
There is a risk that Cardiff and The Vale
more than any other area may have some
impact, because that’s generally where the
higher priced properties are located. I have
a feeling school catchments will hold their
own, because people do move to locations
where there are good school catchments,
because otherwise the alternative is private
education. And if you’re a mum or dad,
90% of parents want to do the very best
they can for their kids, and they make big
financial commitments.”
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Introducing our
Charity of the Year 2018

Four Paws
Animal Rescue

(South Wales)

Whilst working as a student veterinary nurse at a South Wales veterinary
practice for local authority dog pounds, Kirsty Thomas, was heartbroken
to see unclaimed dogs put to sleep after seven days for no good reason.
She encouraged her friends and family to adopt, but felt she needed to do
more, so in 2004 she started Four Paws Animal Rescue (South Wales).
Their primary work is to rescue dogs from local authority pounds, which have a
euthanasia policy if they are not rehomed or claimed within 7 days. They don’t have
a rescue centre, but a network of foster carers who give these poor souls a home.
Here they can be assessed and cared for without the stresses of a kennel. They try
and rehome as many dogs as they can, but also work closely with other charities.
This small and passionate charity we know will value every penny that we raise
through our fundraising activities, and we look forward to working with them this year.

www.fourpawsanimalrescue.org.uk

Just some of the
ways we give back
2 Wish Upon a Star
Peter Alan Charity of the Year 2017
We know how many of you were
touched by the story of our 2017
charity of the year, 2 Wish Upon a Star.
Born out of the tragic and sudden death
of Rhian and Paul Burke’s son, George, a
week after his first birthday, where before
Rhian could process what had happened,
she lost her husband, 5 days later.
Feeling let down by a system that wasn’t
there for her, she decided she would
change things for other families. 2 Wish
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Upon A Star was born out of a desire to
improve bereavement services in Wales,
in particular to support parents when they
lose their child suddenly and traumatically.

We’re proud to have raised over £4,00
through a variety of activities throughout
the year.”
Andrew Barry,

“The charity does terrific work supporting
parents and family members, should the
unimaginable happen. They provide care
in a variety of ways, from memory boxes,
immediate bereavement support, family
rooms in hospitals, to counselling and
alternative therapy.

Managing Director of Peter

C O M E A N D J O I N U S O N 4 TH M A R C H

The goal of the ride is to raise £5000 for
Four Paws Animal Rescue, South Wales.
The concept is for people to enter the ride in teams of 5,
the time of the last team member over the finish line is the
team time, therefore encouraging teams to ride together
supporting each other, and drafting is encouraged.
Every £100 raised for charity reduces your time by ten
seconds, and the winning team will win the inaugural
Gran Fondo trophy, and bragging rights for twelve months!
START/FINISH

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to get in
contact with us.

PA B L A C K G R A N F O N D O . C O M

Don’t forget
your toothbrush
Through December and January
last year we worked alongside
the not-for-profit organisation
Bigmoose to keep the homeless
warm during the freezing
temperatures. No city is immune
to homelessness, and the latest
figures show that the number of
people sleeping rough is rising
at an alarming rate. It’s an issue
concerning all of Wales; out of the
10,000 households assessed by
the Welsh Government, 51.9 people
were assessed as homeless.
We collected warm clothing,
sleeping bags and shoes and were
overwhelmed by the support we
received from our customers. We
managed to donate a staggering 1,105
bags to the cause. Bigmoose aims to

inspire people to live better lives, and
you can read about their latest venture
within this magazine.
Eager to support the homeless
this winter, we joined Bigmoose on
their Don’t Forget Your Toothbrush
campaign. This saw us collecting
toiletries for the homeless, from
shampoo to tissues, underwear to lip
slave, and once again you have all
been incredibly generous.
In conjunction with UHW Health
Hospital and David Lloyd Gym, together
we have collected an incredible 10,000
toiletry items, which are now being
distributed to those living on the
streets in South Wales.

Thank you all for
your generosity.
Homes
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To Dave,
We just wanted to say thank you for the significant part
you placed in helping us buy our new home. Thank you in
particular for the way you turned around the marketing
of the house we were selling. Your hard work was much
appreciated. We are delighted to be in our new home.
A number of things aligned to make it possible which
we thank God for!
Thanks again
Mr & Mrs Sutton,
Whitchurch branch
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2017 Summary
30,000 copies
of Distinctive
printed
Over £115million
of properties sold

Over £4,000
raised for
2 Wish Upon A Star
our charity of the year 2017

One new branch
opened in Chepstow

10,000
toiletry items donated
to the homeless
pa black

in conjunction with UHW
Heath Hospital and
David Lloyd Gym

instructions up 17%
and

completions up 43%
One British
Property Award

18% growth
in market share

1 week of work
experience with
Rhod Gilbert
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We all need a little hope and kindness

How Amelia Trust is leaving
its mark on so many lives
It’s hard to imagine what it must be like as a child to feel as though everyone has
given up on you, and as a result you’ve given up on yourself. Sometimes all that these
children need is a little hope, understanding, and a way of learning that may not be
conventional but can teach them the vital skills that they will need for a brighter future.
The Amelia Trust is an incredible registered charity established 27 years ago when the 160-acre farm was bequeathed
by two benefactors, Bob and Ethel Huggard. Bob and Ethel worked with Reverend John Stacey Marks and the Methodist
Church in Wales to create this farm as a living memorial to Bob’s mother – whose name was Amelia.

www.ameliatrust.org.uk
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Their vision for the Farm was
for it to become a rural hub for a
variety of people, including the
disadvantaged and vulnerable.
They wanted to foster self-help,
for the Farm to become a place
where people could learn to
help themselves in a therapeutic
environment that would build
confidence, and enhance their
employment prospects.
That’s still the objective today, although
it has evolved even further. The Trust still
helps vulnerable young people; the avenues
may have changed, but the ethos of the
place is exactly the same.
Becca Palmer, Marketing and Business
Development Manager at the Amelia Trust

Farm, explains why the farm is a serene
environment where everyone’s welcome.
“Bob and Ethel wanted the farm to be a
countryside sanctuary that everyone in the
local community could benefit from, which
is why it’s an open site. Often we
get mistaken for a council-run site, which
we’re not, because all we ask for public
visits is a car-park donation, which our
visitors are all happy to give. (There is a
charge for group visits)
We support disadvantaged and vulnerable
young people through therapeutic activities
and community engagement. The young
people generally come through referrals
from mainstream schools and pupil referral
units, and they can have a variety of
complex backgrounds, often displaying
challenging behaviour. For example, they
could be school-phobic, very angry about
their situation, have a learning difficulty,

or be suffering from anxiety or low
confidence and, for whatever reason,
mainstream school just isn’t working for
them, or they might have been excluded.
We welcome them to the Farm for one or
two days for a vocational placement where
they can get hands-on. Classrooms are not
the best learning environment for everyone.
At the Farm they learn about animals,
social interaction, woodwork and building
employability skills whilst also learning to
take responsibility, and to work together.
We have a number of different programmes
that we run on different days, depending
on the age of the young people, and
depending on what issues they’re having.
But we also work with older young people,
and adults too. The animals help to improve
their understanding of caring for others and
their ability to form meaningful relationships,
because many have trust issues. Often they
have experienced far too many challenges
for such a young age, and through no fault
of their own have found themselves in the
care system.
They gain City and Guilds qualifications
so that they leave with evidence of
their development. One programme we
run is called Evolve, which is focused
on behavioural, emotional, and social
development through work and play.
It involves music, and multimedia
animal therapy.
Because we have the woodlands on
our land, we can provide woodland
management and carpentry experience.
Our work involves cutting down the trees,
seasoning and preparing them for sale.
The young people can follow the whole
process from start to finish.

All of our programmes involve
animal care. The animal-assisted
therapy work is more specific,
but every day will involve caring
for animals and looking after
them in some shape or form.
Then, once a week we just
concentrate on animal-assisted
therapy, which is our Nurture
programme, it’s an equine-assisted
course where the young
people work with our four
rescue donkeys.
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Donkeys are emotionally intelligent –
whereas some animals will just follow and do
what they’re told, with donkeys you need to
earn their trust to be able to work with them.
We use our donkeys mainly for specific
animal therapy work; it’s generally aimed at
vulnerable young people and young adults
who have high anxiety and poor social
engagement. Through a reflective process
we can restore self-confidence as well as
teach them transferable skills.

We’ve got four donkeys,
Merlin, Arthur, Coco, and
Maddock - all boys.
There is more awareness today that being
in the outdoors and working with animals
is very beneficial to mental health, and
that there is no one-size-fits-all solution
for people. The environment of the farm
and woodlands gives people a break from
reality; it’s a really peaceful and relaxing
environment to learn in. We’re proud to say
that 84% of the young people who come
here go on to return to education, further
education or work placements, which is
huge success in itself.
We do rely heavily on our wonderful
volunteers, without whom it wouldn’t be
possible. We also encourage adults with
learning difficulties to volunteer along with
their Support Workers. Other volunteers
work in maintenance, animal welfare,
administration, and gardening.
As a Community Farm we see many families
visiting throughout the week and weekends,
as well as grandparents enjoying and
exploring the farm, trails and woodlands
with their grandchildren. It’s a place that
brings a smile to everyone.
Innovate Trust is another South Wales
charity with which we have a partnership.
Their project, Field Days Organics, is run
in our gardens by adults with learning
difficulties. They produce a lot of lovely
organic fruit, veg, and plants, which they
then sell on site. It’s not a social enterprise,
but it has that sort of feel about it, and
hopefully, going forward, there will be even
more partnerships evolving.
Our 30-bed bunkhouse is great for outdoor
and uniformed groups, such as Scouts and
Guides. A break away from the hustle and
bustle. We also have our huge sports hall,
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which is used by local football/karate clubs
and quite a few charity groups for events,
as well as our own fundraising activities.
And let’s not forget our new multimedia
music studio.
A lot of our animals are actually rescue
animals; we can’t take loads on board,
because we don’t have the space or
the resources. We have the four rescue
donkeys, two alpacas, Horace and
Hufflepuff, five goats, three of which are
pygmy, three pigs, and lots of chickens.
We also have our ferrets, degus, guinea
pigs, rabbits, and budgies, and we’ve just
got some baby rheas in, which are small,
emu-type birds. In total we’ve got about
20 different species here.
Finally, there are our beloved Farm mascots,
our two cats, Fred and Ginger. Everyone
knows them, they’re lovely, friendly ginger
cats. Fred’s the one without a tail!
As part of the vocational programme,
the young people can work on our egg
production. This involves collecting and
washing the eggs, and making sure they are
stamped before being boxed. They then go
into the coffee shop, where they’re sold.
We’re in the process of having a shop and
welcome shelter built. The will be a social
enterprise where the young people can
learn about customer care, production, and
business. They will help run it, stock it, and
sell the products.

As a registered charity everything we do
is reliant on the funds we raise. We do not
receive statutory funding and our costs
to keep the Farm open are around half
a million a year. Our Education and Site
Manager, Mal, will be doing a mammoth
cycling fundraiser in July. He’s going to be
cycling from one side of America to the
other and is hoping to raise £75,000, he has
only three weeks to do this! All so that we
can continue our life-changing work.
We’ll hopefully have a busy Easter full of
activities, we’re looking to increase the
number of children’s activities we run in the
half-terms and school holidays, as they have
proved really popular with families. As well
as launching our exciting Birthday packages
in the New Year.

If people visit and see what an
inspiring place this is and decide
they want to help, they can do so
either through online donations,
adopting an animal or do their
own fundraising. Think about
what you do best and turn that
into a fundraising idea and let us
know. Visit our get involved page
at www.ameliatrust.org.uk or
ring 01446 782030. It may even
inspire you enough
to want to volunteer,
and we would love
to welcome you.”

Simply for the love
and enjoyment
of music
Behind the scenes at Cerddofa Dinas Powys Orchestra

Music is the heart of the soul; it can move
both performer and listener. We all have
a soundtrack to our lives, which can often
change over time, and being able to enjoy it
with others is incredibly special. For over 30
years, Cerddofa Dinas Powys Orchestra have been
bringing joy, they many not be the biggest or most
renowned, but their passion is impossible to ignore.
It was an honour to have some time with
Tony Tarlton, who has been their conductor
for 25 years. Tony took over from the
orchestra’s founder, Barbara Parrot, after
she unfortunately became ill.
“We’re a small classical orchestra, meaning
we specialise in the period of music that is
called ‘Classical’, which dates from around
1770 – 1830 and includes composers such
as Beethoven, Mozart, Haydn, and Schubert.
We specialise in this period mainly due to
the size of the orchestra; it’s not huge, and
therefore we would struggle to play a
Mahler symphony, for example.
I was formerly a professional violinist, and
assistant leader of the Orchestra of Welsh
National Opera. Because of my connections I
invite professionals players to come and give
their services as soloists. We enjoy working
with them and our audiences enjoy the
ensuing performance.
In December we had the privilege of
sharing the stage with local professional
harpist, Caroline Greenwood, and local
professional singer, Charlotte Ellett,
who sang Mozart’s Exsultate Jubilate,
which has the famous “Hallelujah” in it.
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The orchestra was started by a group of
amateur players who liked the idea of
getting together on a Sunday afternoon
and playing, and it grew from that. We play
in Dinas Powys Hall; they look after us very
well. We don’t audition, my main criteria
for a player is that they are enthusiastic,
that they want to play, and they’re happy to
work – we work quite hard.
A professional orchestra is for the benefit of
the paying audience. An orchestra like ours
is for the benefit of the players, but
we always aim to put on something of a
sufficient standard for the audience to enjoy.
The significance of an amateur orchestra is
that it’s a place for amateur players to come
together to play. It’s one thing practising in your
sitting room, it’s another thing playing with three
or four players; but to play with an orchestra
opens the doors to a greater range of music.
Not only that, there is the social aspect also.
When I first started in ’93 we would just
come and rehearse for a couple of hours
on a Sunday afternoon, I extended it to
2.5 hours, of which 15-20 minutes is a tea
break. It’s important, I think, because it
gives people a rest, so in the second half of
the rehearsal everyone isn’t just absolutely

www.cdpo.org.uk
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whacked, but it also gives people the
opportunity to chat. I think it’s incredibly
important to have this social aspect to it.
When we start to rehearse, of course things
go wrong, but we put it right, and work at
making it sound better. I like to think that
being part of the orchestra builds people’s
confidence and so that they can feel that
they are contributing.
We have one adult player who started quite
late in life; she didn’t want to play in the
concert as she didn’t believe she could
add much. I told her “It doesn’t matter”.
You get more by actually doing it than
thinking that you’re not playing every note.”
Everybody’s contribution is appreciated.
I was a professional player for nearly 50
years, and I’ve played a great variety of
music. I can’t say that I’ve got a favourite
composer; it’s always the last one I played.
Although we are a classical orchestra, we
have played music from different periods,
some Tchaikovsky, Debussy, Grieg, and we’ve
even played the Guitar Concerto by Rodrigo.
Our choice of piece is always governed by
the size of the orchestra and sometimes we
have to bring in extra instruments, such as a
contra-bassoon, an even deeper bassoon.

We occasionally will bring in two or three
trombones, if we need them, but we don’t
have the amount of strings to balance out
a big brass section, so that limits the sort
of music we can play. We can’t play a big
Tchaikovsky symphony because we don’t
have enough strings, and where would we
play it? There wouldn’t be room in the Dinas
Powys Village Hall to fit in a full symphony
orchestra, so that’s a limiting factor.
The great thing about being a professional
orchestral player is that every rehearsal
is a lesson in conducting, and so I’ve had
conducting lessons from good, bad, and
indifferent conductors, and you learn
something different from each of them. I
like to think that this makes me what I am
as a conductor, and I hope I can pass it on.

Well, we’re always happy to
welcome new people – especially
string players - we just want
people who are passionate about
playing. Our audiences always
pick up on how much we enjoy it.
That’s the difference between a
live concert and a recording, or
telly – live, somehow, is different,
even if it’s not perfect.”

Enhance your
adventures with
Paws in the Vale
It is estimated that 8.5 million people in the UK own a dog. As a nation of dog lovers,
we are always trying to find ways to include our furry friends more in our daily lives.
Which is why we were excited to learn about a pilot scheme in the Vale of Glamorgan
is encouraging more businesses to open their doors to dogs and their owners.
We spoke to Hannah Dineen, Senior Regeneration Officer at Creative Rural
Communities, leading on Paws in the Vale Project, to find out what it’s all about.
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“Paws in the Vale Pilot has received funding through the Welsh
Government Rural Communities – Rural Development Programme
2014 – 2020 which is funded by the European Agricultural Fund for Rural
Development, the Welsh Government and the Vale of Glamorgan Council.
The project seeks to boost the local
economy by encouraging more people to
visit the rural Vale with their dog and enjoy
the local countryside, pubs, restaurants and
shops. It is hoped they will stay longer and
increase the amount they spend supporting
the local economy.
It’s a bit of a Marmite project, in that you
either love dogs or hate them. Part of the
test is to look at whether more people
visit the Vale and boost local businesses
because it’s dog friendly, or if visitors don’t
come because they don’t like the thought
of being around so many dogs. To date
we’ve had a very positive response from
dog lovers.
We launched the pilot project around
18 months ago and encouraged local
businesses to participate and become dog
friendly. We’ve supported participating
businesses by developing a toolkit which
explains how to make the best of being
dog-friendly as well as giving them goodie
bags which included things like dog bowls
and doggie treats. We have 80 participating
businesses currently, which range from pubs
and restaurants to shops, service providers
such as dog walking and grooming, and
different accommodation providers, as well
as places to visit that are dog-friendly.
The idea came from our Local Action
Group; they were aware of other areas of
the UK opening their doors to dogs, for
example Cornwall, and realised that there
wasn’t much of a dog offering in the Vale.
One of the aims of the pilot is to understand
what dog-friendly really means, so we’ve
encouraged each of the participating
businesses to set out a protocol of exactly
how they are dog-friendly. For example,
pubs may allocate one bar to being dog
friendly whilst leaving the other dog free,
thus giving customers the choice.
Over the last 12 months there has been
great interest in where people can take
their dogs in the Vale. On the Visit the
Vale website, we’ve highlighted the ‘dogfriendly’ offer in the Vale. For example there
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are dog friendly walks ensuring there are
no big stiles or cattles in the field that might
pose a problem for dog walkers. People
can also find out on which beaches they
can walk their dogs off the lead.
I think a lot of people don’t want to
leave their dog at home, they want the
opportunity to have a day out or holiday
with their dog, so this provides some
options for a day’s activity in the Vale that
you can do with your dog, rather than
having to leave them cooped up at home.
Additionally there are a range dog friendly
services including dog walking services,
pet-sitters, and even doggy spas.
This section has been valuable, not only
for people coming on holiday but locals
finding out about dog friendly services
in the area.

On the High Street in Cowbridge
I think our Paws in the Vale
window sticker have worked well
for shops. It is understandable that
people with dogs have been a bit
apprehensive about going into a
shop or a pub with their dog, but
seeing the sign reassures them
they are welcome, and that they
might even find a treat for their
dog inside.
When you start looking into this project,
there’s so much more to the world of
dogs. It’s amazing how many dog products
you discover, like doggy ice cream and
doggy beer.”
The evaluation phase started earlier this
year, and from what we can gather, initial
feedback has been very positive.
“It’s gained a lot of public interest, we’re
hoping as more people find out about Paws
in the Vale, not just local people but also
those further afield, they will visit the Vale
rather than heading to further west and
driving straight past us.”

Helen Ellis,
Capel Jones (Gift Shop)

Michael Tough,
May Tree Cottage

“We already welcomed dogs into the shop;
we think it’s nice to have treats to offer with
a bowl and a drink, so being part of Paws in
the Vale was just a natural progression.

“I don’t know whether people know about
the initiative prior to arriving at the cottage,
but when they do come I certainly give
them information about Paws in the Vale.
Being dog-friendly boosts the number of
bookings that we get, because lots of dog
owners are looking to take their dogs on
holiday with them nowadays. Approximately
50% of the people who stay with us come
with a dog.”

We’re on the route to the park – we’re a
vintage shop – and quite often when dog
walkers are walking past they see something
they like. We found that one person was
coming in while the other waited outside with
the dog, and we just opened the door and
said, “Oh, you can bring the dog in.”
People are very grateful. They say, ‘Are you
sure?’ And I say, ‘Yes, it’s fine, don’t worry
about it.’”
/CapelJones1

Rhiannon Dobson,
The Fox And Hounds
“We’re a rural pub and lots of people in
the village have dogs and come here for
the walking. We allow dogs into part of our
restaurant and the bar area; this means that
they can come and have a drink and bring their
dog with them, and have dinner in the bar area.
We also allow dogs into some of our rooms,
so if people want to stay and bring their dog
along, they can do. At any one time I would
say we have at least one dog here. I also have
my own dog, and from personal experience it
just makes your life so much easier when you
know you can take your dog with you, so I
think there is a real demand for it.”

www.maytree-cottage.co.uk

Alice Gwyneth,
Stwff (Homewares and Gifts)
“We got involved in the project because so
many people in Llantwit Major have dogs these
days. Llantwit Major is such a massive walking
destination, with the beach and the coastal
path, it was a no-brainer for us to be involved
in the scheme. If people can bring their dogs
to go shopping, and then they can go and
have something to eat, that’s fantastic. We
find that it doesn’t stop customers coming in,
whether you’re local or just here for the day.
We’ve got a dog bowl full of water outside
that we got from the initiative, and a treat
box, which we top up with our own little
dog treats. I think customers like the fact
that we involve their dog in the way we
welcome customers into the shop.”
www.stwff-stuff.co.uk

www.fandhllancarfan.co.uk
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Your journey
begins with a song
We take a look at the melodic force of the Rock Choir

Wales and singing are symbiotic, singing is a significant part of Welsh culture and history. Our choirs
are legendary, and our musicality feels like its embedded in our DNA. Male voice choirs have
dominated our history, and are still triumphing today. But making waves in The Vale and beyond, the
Rock Choir offers a multi-layered singing experience. We spoke to Stephanie Bailey, Choral Director
of the Cowbridge Rock Choir, about the choir, and how it’s about so much more than singing.
“I joined my first children’s choir when I was
seven. All my family are musical, so it was
always in my life. I couldn’t see anything
else other than music as a career path,
and fortunately for me, it happened.
I always wanted to go and do a music degree,
and was very fortunate that I had a fantastic
singing teacher at university who pushed me
to be the best vocalist I could be, and pianist.
The choir world pulls these two branches
of music, singing and piano, together.
I’ve sung in a number of choirs, and
then eventually I was offered my first
accompanying job with a male voice choir,
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I then became a musical director, when
Rock Choir came to Wales.
A few years ago there was a documentary
on television called The Choir That Rocks,
I had seen the documentary about how
Caroline Redman Lusher had created the
Rock Choir in Surrey, where she lived.
It followed her story all the way up to
getting a record deal, and they’ve since
made an album. There were Rock Choirs
opening all over the place at that time,
down in the London and Surrey area, they
branched out into the Midlands, Scotland,
and then they came to Wales.

I’d heard that a Rock Choir had started up
in Cardiff, so I phoned them and said if they
were ever looking for an accompanist, or
someone to cover, I was available. They
asked me to send over my CV and go for
a chat, and said that if I was suitable there
may be an opportunity for a Rock Choir
Leader. I went up for an interview, and
an audition, and I was offered a job. They
created three choirs around the area where
I live, so I became the Rock Choir Leader
for Pontyclun, Cowbridge, and Bridgend.
It was seven years ago now that I opened
the doors for the first time and wondered

if anyone would come. Six years later, and
across my three choirs I have over 200
people singing with me every week.

How does the Rock Choir differ?
New members register on our website for
a taster session, therefore we already have
their details and are ready to great them
when they arrive. We send our welcoming
emails beforehand telling them what to bring,
so they start to feel part of the choir before
they’ve even walked through the door.
Upon arrival they’re buddied up with an
existing member of the choir. They don’t
have to be able to read music, they don’t
have to audition to be in the choir, or
even have sung before. It doesn’t matter
what experience they have, we will have
them singing in harmony in no time at all.
These small details really do welcome and
integrate a new member very quickly, and
by the time they leave their first session
they feel like they’ve achieved a lot.
Our focus on the welcome is really
important, especially as now our choirs are
quite experienced, and it can be hard to
come into an existing group, but everybody
always comments on how welcoming and
supportive people are in those early weeks.
I’m often reminded of the social impact of
the choir, I receive lots of emails, cards,
and letters, and everyone has a story.
By coming to the choir they can put
everything aside for a while and just
concentrate on themselves. They always go
out six feet tall, dancing through the doors
when they leave – they really are on a high.
Visually, we do movements with our songs,
which is very much a part of what we are,
and that takes a little while to get to grips
with sometimes, but it’s great fun. Because
I lead more than one choir a week, we
can pull our choirs together and have 200
people singing all at the same time, and to
see that is wonderful. Everybody is inspired
by it. We create experiences that probably
some choirs will never have.

it’s amazing to see. The Rock Choir look at
providing unique experiences. We’re on the
radio very often, and Abbey Road allowed
us to record using the facilities of the
famous studio that The Beatles recorded
in. We’ve also been on a mini tour of Paris
- that was really special, and we sang at
Notre Dame.
Our performances take place in diverse
venues; we can be on a field one day, a
theatre the next, and a recording studio
another – you never know what’s around
the corner. But everyone loves the journey,
and that’s what makes it really special.

Benefits of joining the Rock Choir
It’s definitely a social and fun night out
with friends once a week. It’s very much
an uplifting time, and the performances
are truly magical. We are a contemporary
choir and have lots of resources, so people
can be part of it as quickly as they want,
but they’re also never under any pressure.
We’re always learning something new,
up-beat songs, to get your feet tapping.
It makes you smile, it makes you happy,
and it gives you self-confidence.
You can book a free taster session on our
website, which is www.rockchoir.com, and
simply choose the date you want to come
along. As I said, there’s no audition, there’s
no need to be able to read music. Most
people come through the door and say,
“I’ve only ever sung in the shower,” and
that’s absolutely fine, all you need is an
interest in singing.”

If one of your goals for 2018 is to
try something new, your journey
may begin with a song.

www.rockchoir.com

We’ve recently been to Abbey Road Studios
where we were recording two songs – that
would never happen in everyday life, so
it’s such a special moment, and everyone
was on such a high in rehearsals that week,
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Hoping to bring
home the bacon at
the Rural Oscars
It is the 13th year of the Countryside Alliance Awards, which aim to recognise “the skills and produce, tradition,
enterprise and the people who go the extra mile for their communities.” Nicknamed ‘the Rural Oscars’, categories
include Britain’s Best Pub, and Best Village Shop/Post Office. As we work in a number of rural areas, we know how
much pride people take in what is around them and on their high street.
One Cowbridge High Street resident, local
butcher I.G. Nicholas, has been nominated
in the Best British Butcher category by,
amongst others, Vale MP and Secretary
of State for Wales, Alun Cairns, who said:
“I.G. Nicholas is a Cowbridge stalwart and
is widely renowned for the high quality
of product and service provided. I am
delighted to nominate James and the
team for the award of Best British Butcher
and sincerely hope that the Countryside
Alliance will too recognise their brilliance!”
We managed to speak to James Nicholas
of I.G. Nicholas about the award, and his
love for his trade.
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“My father, Ivor Nicholas, started his career
in the trade as an apprentice butcher in the
mid 1960s. After qualifying he then worked
on the wholesale side of the industry until
opening his first shop, in 1979 in Cardiff.
He opened a second shop in Cardiff before
making the move to Moulton in the Vale
of Glamorgan, where he and my mother
purchased a small family run farm. In 1992
he established his business
on the high street in
Cowbridge. By then he
had gained knowledge
of every aspect of the
industry from farming
to retail.

My sister, Jayne, began working with him
part-time whilst at college and decided that
she would like to follow in his footsteps
and become a butcher. The same can be
said for myself- whilst at school and then
university, I worked part time at the shop
learning the trade before making the
decision to join the family business.
After my father passed away in 2012, my
sister and I took over the running of the shop.

What interests you
about butchery?
I enjoy working with my hands as well as
the financial side of the business. It’s my
responsibility to buy the stock each week
and I enjoy talking with different farmers/
wholesalers in the area trying to source
the best quality produce. I also like getting
to know my customers and having a laugh
with them- especially when the rugby is on.

What do you look for in a farm?
It’s important to have good welfare
standards, and we try and buy our produce
as locally as possible. We stock Welsh
Lamb, Welsh Beef, our outdoor reared pork
is RSPCA assured and our poultry meets
the Red Tractor welfare standard.
It’s primarily about knowing that all the
animals are raised correctly, and treated
fairly, because you just want to make sure
things are done properly.

And what kind of meats do you
stock in your shop?
We specialise in raw meats: Beef, Pork,
Poultry, Lamb, Seasonal Meats and processed
foods like sausages, burgers, bacon etc.
We prepare everything ourselves; we make
our own sausages, bacon and burgers - we
don’t buy in any ready-made processed goods.

Have you seen an increase in the
number of customers returning
to butchers rather than relying
on the convenience of the
supermarkets?
Yes, particularly with the younger
generation. I think people are a little more
conscious of where their meat comes from.
We can also offer many different cuts that
the supermarkets don’t tend to stock and
we can always prepare your order the way
you want it. We’re also able to show the
customer where each individual cut comes
from on the animal- I think people enjoy
having that extra bit of assurance and
insight into what they are buying.

With a twist
Jayne is the creative side to the businessshe’s a great butcher, a brilliant cook and
is always coming up with new and exciting
ideas and recipes that have proved a
success with our customers. Together we
work as a team to mix traditional butchery
techniques with a contemporary twist.
She makes the boneless chickens, they’re
all completely boned out and stuffed with
stuffings of your choice. I don’t know
anyone else who does them, certainly not
as nicely as Jayne prepares them. We also
do a few unique flavours of things, I don’t
know anyone else who makes a chilli and

chocolate burger; it’s one we make in the
summer that’s very popular.

Rural Oscar nomination
We were approached by our local MP, Alun
Cairns, to see if we would be happy to be
his nomination for the award. Mr Cairns
and his wife have been customers of ours
for a number of years and we were thrilled
to receive his nomination for ‘Best Butcher
in Wales’. After the nominations closed, we
received a letter at the start of December
congratulating us on reaching the Final.
Regional judging starts at the beginning of
this year, and the Welsh champions will be
announced on 7th March at the Senedd.

For the love of Cowbridge
Cowbridge has a lot going for it- we
have a lot of independent traders, great
educational facilities (both myself and
Jayne are former pupils of Cowbridge
Comprehensive), excellent bars and
restaurants and, most importantly, it has a
great community spirit.
It’s a safe and friendly place to live and
visit, it’s a pleasure to work here and be a
part of the community.

www.cowbridgebutchers.co.uk
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Coffee bags which are available for
purchase. Coffee roasted by Huw
at Welsh Coffee Company

Bigmoose Coffee Co

How a cup of
coffee can help
transform a life
Bigmoose is an organisation we have worked with on numerous occasions here at Peter Alan,
and their energy and determination to transform lives is truly limitless. Although founder
Jeff Smith may have climbed Mount Everest last year, he admits this latest venture could be
one of their biggest challenges to date. Together with his daughter Chloe, who is leading the
venture, they are looking to tackle homelessness in Cardiff via a coffee shop. This inspiring
duo has had overwhelming support to date, and we can understand why. We managed to grab
a moment out of their exhausting schedule to learn more about the father and daughter team.
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The beginning
Chloe
“About three years ago we started to help
feed the homeless in Cardiff, at the back of
M&S. There is a project called the Paradise
Run, which runs every evening 365 days
a year, and we had that typical Christmas
time feeling due to too much consumerism,
we wanted to do something to give back.
Initially, we started giving out teas and
coffees and making sandwiches - we even
managed to encourage a pizza delivery
truck to donate pizzas, and a restaurant
give us a load of shepherd’s pie and peas,
and cake, which was amazing.
Friends help
with demolition

Dad then had the idea of getting a
hairdresser to cut the homeless people’s
hair. Again, all of this was awesome, but we
were only doing it once a month, and we
felt like we weren’t doing enough, that it
was just sticking a plaster over the problem.
Although we were making their life a little
bit easier, it wasn’t really enough.
My sister works in London at a club called
House of St Barnabas. It’s a four-storey
Victorian house, and on the top floor they
run an academy, where every couple of
months they have an intake of homeless
people that they train and then give them
experience working in different areas of the
club to help them get back into work and
back into society.
We loved this idea and it was part of the
inspiration for Bigmoose Coffee Co. The
House of St Barnabas are even going to
help us with our coffee shop project.”
Jeff
“What excited us about the House of St
Barnabas project was the way that they
were focused on actually integrating
homeless people back into society, not
just getting them a qualification (they do a
12-week programme and come out with a
City & Guilds in food and beverage).

Amazing volunteers helping
with the demolition and
loading of the skips

The club itself is a charity, and everybody
who becomes a member understands
the club’s principles. The homeless
incorporated into the club are given a lot
of love and care and attention, not just by
the staff, but also its members. It’s quite
an expensive club, therefore the members
themselves can be quite high profile
people, such as popstars, movie stars,
and MPs.

The House of St Barnabas’s ethos is based
on caring for people and bringing them back
into society, and treating them with respect.
If we can try and do the same kind of
thing in Cardiff, then hopefully it will
be successful. The amount of attention
that we’ve had from friends, family, and
followers of Bigmoose itself thus far, it
seems like we’re on the right track.”

The challenges
Chloe
We’re not opening until the end of January,
but I think the most challenging part so far
has been the refurbishment of the actual
property on Frederick Street in Cardiff. It’s
taken longer than we had hoped. We’ve
managed to demolish the place, with loads
of help from the guys who follow Bigmoose
on social media. People power is amazing.

What is
Bigmoose?
Jeff
Bigmoose is a non-profit that I started
just over three and a half years ago. I’d
set myself a target of fundraising for the
Teenage Cancer Trust in Cardiff by climbing
a mountain. We returned after not managing
to get onto the mountain because there had
been an accident, but we did manage to
raise the money, which was great.
It kind of sparked something inside me. I’d
just turned 50, and I think it was a pivotal
time; I felt I had to give back. I’d been
working all my life trying to build a future
and security for my family. Both my girls are
in control of their own lives, and they’ve
had a great education, but what I want to
do now is give back to the world. It sounds
a bit cheesy really, but I want to serve the
world, because the world has served me
quite well.
I lost a friend of mine way too early,
to cancer, a guy called Gary Cloonan,
whose nickname was ‘Moose’. He was my
defensive partner when I played ice hockey,
and I was his best man. After I came back
from the mountain I knew I wanted to
continue fundraising and decided to start
a non-profit, calling it Bigmoose, just as a
legacy to him. His name lives on, and doing
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things like this interview allow me to tell his
story, and to show that from adversity and a
painful situation, some great stuff can come
out of it.
It’s strange, I didn’t realise that Bigmoose
would have such gravitas, but people seem
to feel an affinity with what we’re doing.
We’ve got quite a strong tribe on our social
media following, and when we announce
something we receive a tremendous
amount of support.
This incredible support for Bigmoose
Coffee Co so early on in our journey has
given us a little bit of an adrenalin shot,
helping us realise that we have to get it
right on many levels. It can’t just be built
on the principle, we need to ensure great
quality, great service, great standards, and
a great story behind it. We have to give our
customers a great experience, so they’ll
just keep coming back.
The plan long-term is to make sure it works
well and then expand and take it around
the country, and if it’s successful in this
country then there’s no reason why we
can’t take it elsewhere.

More than a
sticking plaster
Chloe
The plan is that we’ll open at the end
January and take six months making sure
that we solidify all our processes and that
we’re successful. Then we’re going to work
with the charity Llamau, which is a young
person’s homeless charity, and they’re
going to connect us with a person who
has been homeless and needs a break.
We’ll put them through a course in food
and beverage, and then drop them into the
shop, but also support them to get back
into society.

the coffee shop and within their work
environment, but also externally. We plan to
try and help them with whatever’s needed,
so if they have mental health problems,
we’ll connect them with the right people.
If they need help getting accommodation,
we’ll help them with that as well.
We’ve also put in place of team of mentors
who will add additional support to each
person we work with as we want to give
them as good a chance as possible to
actually develop their skillset.

The reality
Chloe
The number of homeless people in Wales
doubled between 2016 and 2015, which
is phenomenal. Over 163,000 people
applied to their authority for homelessness
assistance within the UK.
Jeff
It’s horrible, to be really honest. Cardiff
Council are giving this issue a lot of
attention as they want to reduce and almost
eliminate homelessness. There is a place in
Canada called Medicine Hat, where they’ve
actually eliminated homelessness using a
principle they’ve developed called Housing
First. It’s a model that seems to be pretty
successful, and Cardiff council are actually
looking at this best practice to see if it can
be implemented, which, hopefully, if they
can and do, will turn Cardiff around.
Chloe
What people don’t realise is that to be
classed as homeless, it’s not necessarily just
people sleeping on the streets, it’s also those
living in B&Bs, and who are sofa-surfing.

Get Involved
Chloe
We’re on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter
as Bigmoose Coffee Co, people can find us
there and just send us a message. Since
we’ve launched, people have been coming
to us with their different skills. We’ve had
plumbers, electricians, graphic designers
- everyone is just eager to help and be
involved. Even if it’s just coming down and
picking up a paintbrush, we’re so thankful

Their drive
and passion
Chloe
We’ve always felt very lucky to have the
life that we have, and yes, we’ve always
wanted to give back. I remember being a
kid and going and volunteering at Ty Hafan
events, and I’ve been volunteering at the
Brownies since I was 16.
I started working full-time with Dad last
April, and he’s given me the opportunity
to take on this project, which is absolutely
huge for me personally. I just can’t wait
to start making a bigger difference to
homelessness in Cardiff.
Jeff
I think Chloe leading this project will inspire
other young women, and that’s something
that I think is really important. My dream
is too see other young women believe
in themselves and go for whatever their
dream is. ‘Follow your dream’ sounds a bit
corny, but it’s the truth. And at Bigmoose
that’s what we’re encouraging people to do.

/bigmoosecoffeeco
/bigmoosecoffeeco
/bigmoosecoffee

Jeff
It’s very much about giving people hope.
The problem is that they’re on the street for
many reasons, and what they lose is hope,
and they also lose love.
Love is a massive part of it. I think if you’re
kind to people, people respond to that
kindness. Even down to just smiling at
someone, giving them attention, helping
them, guiding them, and not just in
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www.bigmoose.co

The all-encompassing
experience of the
Vale Coastal Ultra
Improving your fitness may be one of your New Year’s resolutions, you may have vowed to start running,
or set yourself a goal to complete, but have you ever considered training to become an ultra runner?
If you thought a marathon was hard core, then you need to think again. The Vale Of Glamorgan Coastal
Ultra challenge is taking place on the 7th April, and it’s just one of a growing number of ultra runs in
South Wales organised by the Run Walk Crawl team, Joe Timmins and Ben Morris.

“Ben and I are ultra runners, and we
noticed that all the races we enjoyed
entering were miles away, which
seemed ridiculous, as South Wales is
perfect for running, so we decided to
set up a series of races in South Wales,”
said Joe.
We asked Joe to explain what an ultra race
is, and why The Vale is the perfect location
for such a run.
“An ultra race is any race over a marathon,
so it could literally be 27 miles and it would
be an ultra, there’s no set limit on distance.
We train a lot around here, so to organise
a race we come up with a route that feels
like a decent challenge and that we would
like to run ourselves. The Vale was kind of
an obvious one, because it’s all The Vale
coastline in one day, it’s nice and scenic.
The first race Ben and I organised was the
Gower 50, which is held in October. That’s
been going for 5 years now, and this will
be the fourth year of The Vale run. We’ve
got a variety of races now, from 18 miles to
100. If you run our shortest race, which is 18
miles, and then go through all our races in
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order of difficulty, you should be able to do
the hardest one just by virtue of taking part
in all the others.
People come from all over to participate;
we’ve had participants from Cornwall,
Lincoln, Manchester, London, the southeast,
as well as those locally based. I don’t think
there are a huge number of ultra runners,
compared to, say, 10k runners or marathon
runners, but its popularity is growing all
the time.
Many ultra runs are typically more trail
based courses; you don’t find many ultra
runs that are on the road, although there
are a few. Road running races can be
unforgiving on the body and a lot of them
are totally way marked courses around a
city. Whereas a lot of ultra trail races are
a bit of an adventure with a wide range of
terrain such mountains, bogs and forests.
It appeals to people who like the outdoors
in a way that I think marathons never used
to. The thought of running in a city is pretty
miserable for someone like myself. We
wouldn’t be interested in 10k in a city at all,
but 18 miles through the hills, yes, we’re
definitely interested.

Training for an ultra is just like training for
any other race, it’s just more of the same.
You need to just do more, so depending on
whether it’s hills or coast, you need to do
some specific training for that, and then you
just need to do more miles to get yourself
used to being on your feet for however
long it’s going to be.
The cut off for some of these races could be
40 hours, for the 100-milers, so potentially
you could be out on your feet for 39 hours, so
you’ve got to start doing a lot of distance to
not just toughen your body up, but mentally
to toughen yourself up as well. Most of ultra
running, after a certain distance, it’s all in
the brain. People who pull out of a race
tend to do so because they’ve given up
mentally, not because they’ve been beaten
physically. It’s tough to keep your head in
the right place for that amount of time.
I started out doing triathlons, and just got
fed up with the three different types of
training, to be honest. I found it very difficult
to fit it in, and I was enjoying running a lot
more than the other two disciplines. I’ve
always enjoyed trail running, and I was just
looking for something else to do.

I never get bored of ultra running,
especially when you do the sort of stuff that
we do, running a gym, as you’re in here for
long hours, so it’s just nice to get out.
Our gym, Aspire Fitness, is based in Cardiff.
It’s right on the edge of The Vale, so you
can literally be in all those woods and away
in a matter of minutes. It’s a nice way of just
unwinding a little bit.
The Vale is a popular location for tourists
and walkers because it’s easily accessible.
Pembrokeshire is very beautiful, but you’re
looking at a couple of hours there and
back, even if you’re from Cardiff. Whereas
The Vale, you can be there in literally
minutes, and get to all parts of the coast
pretty easily.
It’s quite forgiving under foot; you can be a
very casual walker and still cover a decent
amount of distance over the footpath.
The Vale is very varied, from the Jurassic
Coast by Southerndown, where you can
see all the rock formations, and then round
to Atlantic College, and then further round
to Nash Point. Every time you turn a corner
and dip into a bay, it’s all slightly different.
I think that’s part of the appeal of The Vale;

you feel like you’re getting a lot for your
money on a day out along that coast.
The Coastal Ultra is 32 miles, and the most
challenging part can be the weather. If it’s
been raining, which it often does in April,
then the last 15 miles or so can be thick
clay. It can be very wet under foot, and it’s
the sort of clay that just clogs up no matter
what you’re wearing, so it’s very difficult to
keep your footing. Most people come back
covered in mud having had a fall onto their
bum at some point. I think that’s probably
the toughest part, as you’re 22 miles in and
everyone is a bit tired by that point, you’re
trying to get over those muddy hills, and it
can wear people down.
The best part has to be the views. If you look
up at any point, if you’re not just looking at
your feet and wishing you hadn’t done it,
if you actually lift your head just a little, the
views along there are fantastic. It’s the part of
the Wales coast path where you’re closest to
the sea, so for a lot of the race you’re literally
within a couple of metres. It’s a very dramatic
piece of coastline considering it’s actually an
estuary and not something really rugged like
the west of Ireland. It’s a very beautiful place.

If you’re interested in training for the
Coastal Ultra you’d probably have to
be able to do at least a 10k now, but
if you started now you’d probably
make it. You can sign up online at
runwalkcrawl.co.uk. The 18-mile
race is already sold out; it’s our most
popular race and always sells out.
If you want to see what you can do, you’ve
got two choices, you can go faster or
further, and going fast is quite hard. It
requires a whole different level of training,
and a whole different level of preparation.
Whereas going further is not actually that
difficult, it’s just a bit more time. I think what
you get with attaining a different distance
is it’s definitely way more rewarding than
just saying, ‘Oh, I knocked two minutes off
a time.’ Whereas, doing your first 50-miler,
you’ll be on cloud nine for about a week
and a half. It’s just an all-encompassing
experience that takes everything in order to
do it, and I think that’s why it’s so rewarding
when you complete it.”

www.runwalkcrawl.co.uk
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Best Kept Secret

The warming pleasure
of La Mercerie
In every town there is that hidden gem of a store; it may be right in font of your eyes or
a little off the beaten track, but it is always worth discovering. Our ‘best kept secrets’
are special in their own unique ways; it may be their products, their story, or the way
they make you feel. Each should be cherished as the treasure that they are, and we
hope that you will make a bee line for this store what you’re next in Cowbridge.
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Situated on Penny Lane you will find
La Mercerie, a delicious wool shop where
the welcome is as warm as the pieces you
can make from its yarns. With our country’s
desire to embrace retro skills, retailers
reported earlier this year a big leap in sales
of products such as dress-making patterns
and sewing machines. Even the UK’s biggest
arts and crafts retailer, Hobbycraft, stated
that in 2016 sewing and knitting pattern sales
soared by 60%.
The allure of La Mercerie (French for
haberdashery) isn’t just the wealth of
beautiful wools available, but the valuable
advice you can gain from owner Jean Tait.
Scottish-born Jean was brought up in
Hamilton, Lanarkshire, and there is still a
Celtic twang to her calming voice although
she has lived in Wales since 1982. Owning a
wool shop has been a dream of Jean’s since
childhood, but it was finally realised when she
took voluntary redundancy.

“I’ve always knitted, its been a
hobby ever since my school days.
I don’t remember not knitting,
and I honestly can’t remember
how I started, I just remember
always doing it.
I was a civil servant and was transferred
from Scotland to Cardiff. I came down here
saying I’d give it two years, but at the end of
two years I was doing well. Then I met my
husband, who is Welsh, so it made sense to
stay here. I’ve always thought about opening
a wool shop, and when I took redundancy
I thought, ‘Now’s the time while there’s still
some of this redundancy money left.’
I’d always been an employee; I’d never been
in business before. It was scary making the
leap, especially as we had just come out
of recession. I stock mostly wools, yarns,
and a few bits of haberdashery associated
with knitting. I say that because I know it’s a
disappointment to some local people who
come in asking for zips or sewing materials.
But I’m not a sewer myself, and with any kind
of shop like this, I think you have to know
your own craft fairly well. Customers expect
it. They expect to be able to come in and
say, ‘I’m stuck with this pattern, can you help
me?’ and you’ll be able to do it. This is why
I’ve never gone down the line of the more
general haberdashery.”

What are the advantages
of knitting?

Jean’s advice for
beginners

“It can be relaxing. I don’t always find it so, if
I’m doing something intricate, but then with
those kinds of projects I find it sharpens the
mind. Since opening the shop and talking
to other knitters I’ve realised how much of a
relation there is between knitting and maths,
it’s amazing, particularly when it comes to
shawls, working out the patterns and the
shape of them. But also, so many people
say to me - it’s tied into work ethic – in that
they feel they can’t just relax in front of the
television, they have to be doing something,
and knitting fulfils that. If you’re doing a simple
pattern, people feel that they’re actually
achieving something in their down time.

“Don’t pitch yourself too high. So many
people start with a jumper, or even worse, a
cardigan, or something like that. They then
realise the magnitude of the project, as there
are lots of bits and pieces - it overwhelms
them, and they put it aside. Start with a scarf
or a hat, something achievable where, within
a short time you’ve got something to show for
your work.

The atmosphere of the wool shop is very
serene in many ways, and because the sheer
volume of yarn acts as a muffle, it seems to
encourage people to talk. I know that simply
being here, either as part of a knitting group
or just taking time out of their day, has
helped a lot of people to take their minds
off their problems.”

I had somebody - I couldn’t talk them out of
wanting to start knitting by doing a cardigan.
When you think about a cardigan, you’ve got
a back, you’ve got two fronts, you’ve got two
sleeves, you’ve got bands, you’ve got collars.
It’s not something I’d start with. So that’s my
advice to people: start with a nice, small,
achievable project.”
If you’re looking to adopt a new skill this year,
visit La Mercerie and learn how to knit, purl,
seed and moss stitch yourself to a successful
knitting project.

www.lamerceriecowbridge.co.uk
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Ale in
the Vale
pub trail
The Plough
& Harrow
The Plough and Harrow in Monknash may be
known for serving a wide range of local ales,
but it’s when you listen to the stories from its
600-year history that the quaint public house
really comes alive. Surrounded by original
beams and a stone staircase that dates back
to 1383, Paula, the landlord, tells tales of the
old monastery and shipwrecked pirates with
such passion. If you’re stopping for a bite to
eat, the butchers from the Farmers Pantry in
Llantwit Major provide the locally sourced meat
for their delicious Welsh faggots and steak
and ale pie. Just like in the 16th century when
the building first became a public house, there
is no phone signal available inside the stone
walls, which only adds to the charm of the pub,
encouraging you to enjoy conversations and
more tales and legends of Monknash.

Hare & Hounds
As a young boy growing up in the small village
of Aberthin, Tom often played in the gardens of
his local pub, The Hare & Hounds. Now he’s part
of the 300-year old history of the public house,
working as the Head Chef. All Welsh villages
need a watering hole for its residents and passing
visitors, but this cool yet cosy pub also offers a
menu filled with passion and, most importantly,
produce from The Vale. Tom and Manager Alex
ensure the character continues to flow through
the veins of this village pub, through the stone
walls and wooden beams, and injecting new life
through their nouvelle cuisine style menu.
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The Cross Inn
Back in the 16th century The Cross Inn was a
staging inn to house the horses and provide
pick-me-up refreshment for passengers.
Proud of its rich history and heritage,
the traditional pub offers locally sourced
ingredients from fine Welsh lamb to succulent
beef steaks. It’s not just the patrons on two
legs that enjoy a taste of the local tipple and
treats from the menu, your four-legged friends
are welcome too. Working alongside Paws in
the Vale, both you and your furry friend are
invited to enjoy a well-earned pit stop during
an afternoon walk in the country lanes,
a popular walking route in The Vale.

The Bush Inn
If only walls could talk. The original oak beams,
flagstone floors and inglenook fireplace
found at The Bush Inn hold stories that date
back to the 16th century, when this charming
countryside pub was first built. Waiting to
welcome you in are Andy and Liz, who offer
traditional ales and home-cooked food from
hearty pies to sumptuous wellingtons. Over
500 years of history can be found in the quaint
village of St Hilary, and the Grade II listed
public house was even visited by the prolific
poet and scholar, Iolo Morganwg.

Dog friendly pubs

The Blue
Anchor Inn

The Captain’s
Wife

As you take a sip of your perfectly poured pint you
could be forgiven for thinking that The Blue Anchor
Inn was just a typical traditional local pub, but
you would be wrong. Found in the village of East
Aberthaw, the inn dates all the way back to 1380,
making it one of the oldest pubs in Wales. It’s not
surprising that during this time the public house has
seen some changes, but the Grade II listed building
still boasts original timber beams and a thatched
roof - it has also managed to survive three fires in the
last 100 years. It isn’t just the building that has made
history, the inn was also one of the first pubs in South
Wales to serve quality bar meals in the 1980s, which
has led to the restaurant receiving several awards.
When you take your seat at the table you can expect
quality, locally sourced dishes with an international
flavour, as well as all the traditional Welsh favourites.

You may know it now as The Captain’s
Wife, but this local pub was originally Sully
House. Over the years, stories have been
passed on that the Captain who owned the
house kept his wife’s body in a box, which
was mistaken for treasure and stolen. The
pub itself is only forty years old, and before
then the building was home to fishermen
and their families. These days the country
pub is better known for its picturesque
surroundings and traditional pub food.
Enjoy your home-cooked meal overlooking
Sully Island and the Bristol Channel.

Fox & Hounds
The Fox and Hounds country inn is set in the peaceful village of Llancarfan overlooking the well-known St. Cadoc’s
Church, which dates back to the 13th century. This isn’t the only piece of history that can be found in this rural village;
other listed buildings include the Great House, local primary school, and The Fox and Hounds public house itself. In
addition to being a popular bar and restaurant, the gastropub welcomes visitors to stay in its friendly B&B. Its location
means that your stay will be surrounded by history and countryside views, but the dedicated team and creative head
chef ensure that your visit will also be filled with locally sourced ingredients for you to enjoy at breakfast, lunch or
dinner in the snug, restaurant, or covered terrace.
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Our Vale
“The Vale of Glamorgan hosts wonderful
events to celebrate the seasons of the year
and I’m always thrilled when the Rock Choir
are able to participate, very often supporting
charities. The setting of the events is always
beautiful, being a rural part of Wales.
It’s a pleasure to visit the various villages in
and around Cowbridge particularly, as well
as being able to rehearse the choir in the
modern comprehensive school, where we
have been warmly welcomed.”
Stephanie Bailey, Cowbridge Rock Choir
“Cosmeston Lake County Park, which is near
Penarth. It’s just a beautiful lake to walk
around, in summer or winter.”
Moawia Bin-Sufyan, Vale Ambassador
“I love living in The Vale of Glamorgan, as
we are right by stunning coastlines, and
incredible country parks. You can be by the
sea, then countryside, then the city,
all within a short time.”
Alex Critten, Resident
“It never ceases to amaze me living in The
Vale of Glamorgan how you can enjoy the
tranquillity of coast and country yet have the
major cosmopolitan capital city of Cardiff on
your doorstep. But what makes The Vale really
special is the friendliness of the people.”
Mike Baker, Resident
“Coast, country and great communities with
a city on its doorstep, what’s not to love?”
Jemma Yorke, Have Kids Will Travel Blog
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“Because you can put down roots by
tapping into the roots that already exist.”
Charles Allen, Vale Ambassador
“It’s a beautiful place that you can explore,
and you won’t be disappointed.”
Shan Eastwood, Shan’s Wales Tours
“I love the Heritage Coast at Southerndown,
because of the views. It’s very wild, and
it’s undeveloped; you can go down there
on a morning and be the only person on
the beach.”
Julie Baxendale, Vale Ambassador

Why is it special?
“The Vale of Glamorgan offers a wonderful,
semi-rural and rural alternative to the city”
David Lovitt, pa black
“There are plenty of individual independent
shops, and coffee shops, it’s just a nice place to
have a wander around. You just feel safe here.”
James Nicholas, I.G. Nicholas Butchers
“I live in Oxfordshire, but my heart is always
in my hometown, Llantwit Major. You have
the luxury of being in a tranquil town by the
sea, and it has an amazing community feel,
we always stick together.”
Laura Wordley, Former Resident

The recipe to a
sweet smell of home
Over the last few years there has been a significant rise in homemade products available through sites like Etsy
and Not On The High Street. These popular unique, vintage and homemade items can be customised for your
home and family, you may have even bought a personalised print, scented candle or bespoke piece of jewellery
as a gift or for your own home.
There’s something special about owning something homemade, but have you also considered trying it out for
yourself? As you wave goodbye to winter you’ll start to see and smell the first signs of spring, and with this
homemade scent recipe you can enjoy all of your favourite things about spring every day.

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

1 LEMON

First, pour the water into a small stockpot until it’s about 2/3 full. Carefully
slice the lemon and place the slices into the water, then add the sprigs of
rosemary. Drizzle in the two teaspoons of vanilla essence and gently stir.
With the pan on a low heat you can let this simmer throughout the day,
adding water when needed.

A FEW SPRIGS OF ROSEMARY
2 TEASPOONS OF VANILLA ESSENCE
WATER

The scent of citrus, warm vanilla and rosemary will fill your home, and the
homemade mixture will last around two days, ensuring that no matter what
the British weather has in store for us your home will be filled with the joys
of spring.

Lifestyle
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Albany Road
02920 462 246  

Dinas Powys
02920 513 151

Pontypridd
  01443 485600

Barry
01446 733 224  

Gorseinon
01792 894 422  

Porthcawl
01656 771 600  

Blackwood
01495 231 199

Heath
02920 231 670  

Rumney
02920 792 888  

Bridgend
01656 657 201  

Llanishen
02920 618 552  

Swansea
01792 641 481

Caerphilly
02920 867 611  

Monmouth
01600 714 355

Swansea Marina
01792 463 780

Canton
02920 397 171

Morriston
01792 798 201

Talbot Green
01443 222 851

Chepstow
01291 630 876  

Neath
01639 635 115

Victoria Park
02920 397 077  

Cowbridge
01446 772 857  

Newport
01633 221 892  

Whitchurch
02920 612 328

Penarth
02920 703 799

If you would like to discuss our services further,
or would like to arrange a free, no obligation market appraisal
then please email distinctive@pablack.co.uk or call 0845 3402911

www.pablack.co.uk

Penllyn Village, Cowbridge,
The Vale Of Glamorgan

Kendal House is a unique and distinctive private country residence,
occupying a charming position within just under four acres of manicured
gardens and grounds, approached via high ornate decorative wrought
iron arched electric gates which lead to a long paved private drive, with
extensive parking and a substantial detached double garage. Built circa

£1,450,000
Vale of Glamorgan

EPC = F

1972 to an individual design this well constructed family home enjoys an
idyllic location with the quiet but well served village of Penllyn, situated
just on the outskirts of the market town of Cowbridge within the Vale,
with the highly sought after school catchment of Cowbridge and it easy
access to both the A48 and the M4. Designed with four large bedrooms
each with ensuites this capacious country home also includes an
attached leisure complex with full size heated swimming pool, hot tub,
shower rooms and sauna.
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Broad Close Lane, Llancarfan
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = E
Five bedroom country residence
Private gated in and out drive
16 acres of surrounding land. Detached stable block with 5 loose boxes
Four large reception rooms, 21 ft Kitchen breakfast room
Three bathrooms, triple garage
Close to Llancarfan Village

Morfa Lane, Llantwit Major

£999,999

EPC = D
Stunning detached four bedroom barn conversion
Three Luxury bathrooms. Capacious bespoke kitchen breakfast room
30 ft contemporary lounge. Formal 18 ft dining room
Detached triple garage, gated entrance
Detached leisure complex with heated indoor swimming pool
Sauna, games room, solarium and hot tub. 3 Acres

Castle Upon Alun, Vale Of Glamorgan £1,200,000
•
•
•
•
•
•

A spectacular seven bedroom, Grade II listed country house EPC = F
Four reception rooms
Bespoke kitchen with an ‘AGA’
Landscaped gardens and grounds extending to about 7.5 acres
Swimming pool and tennis court
Several outbuildings with outline planning permission

Star Lane, Capel Llanilltern
•
•
•
•
•
•

Six bedroom country residence
Four reception rooms
Handmade bespoke kitchen
Luxurious designer bathrooms
Large and lovely private gardens grounds
Quiet country lane location. Triple garage

£985,000
EPC = D
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Vale of Glamorgan

•
•
•
•
•
•

£999,999

Delivering a distinctive service
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Llantrisant Road, Capel Llanilltern £925,000
•
•
•
•
•
•

Charming detached four bedroom country house
Located within an overall plot of 1.95 acres
Five reception rooms
Five bathrooms, four ensuite
30 ft bespoke kitchen
Outdoor swimming pool

Pen Onn, Llancarfan, The Vale
Vale of Glamorgan

•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = D

•
•
•
•
•

£775,000

EPC = E
Stunning detached four bedroom barn conversion
Overlooking rolling countryside.
40 ft bespoke open plan kitchen dining room,
Downstairs cloak room, utility room, study, under floor heating.
Extensive private parking, Lawned gardens with sun terrace.
More land available by separate negotiation.
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City, Cowbridge
Unique detached five/six bedroom residence
Occupying an idyllic position within the hamlet
village of City
Exceptional country views
Double garage
Numerous sun terraces

Highwinds, St. Mary Hill
•
•
•
•
•
•

£795,000
EPC = D

£499,950

EPC = C
Detached six bedroom dormer bungalow
Rural location with stunning panoramic views of rolling countryside
18 ft lounge, 20 ft sitting room, 21 ft fitted kitchen breakfast room
Versatile extra living room with kitchen area
Four bathrooms
Double garage

Delivering a distinctive service
for distinctive homes

Pen Y Lan Road, Aberthin
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = B
Five bedrooms and three contemporary ensuites
Capacious lounge & well-proportioned conservatory
Large gardens to the side and rear enjoying countryside views
Parking for four cars, garage with attached workshop
Stunning kitchen/diner with underfloor heating & granite worktops

Llancarfan, The Vale

£695,000

EPC = E
Country house steeped in history with Georgian origins
4 bedrooms & 2 spacious reception rooms both with exposed beams
Kitchen/breakfast room, boot room and large utility room
Beautifully tranquil rural setting with beautiful gardens
In about 0.75 acre of lawned gardens and stream

Llanmaes, Llantwit Major
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = B
Built in 2014 to a high specification dormer bungalow
with flexible accommodation
Five/six bedrooms, two bathroom & two shower room ensuites
Stunning 19’ kitchen/diner
Large rear garden backing onto countryside
Double garage

Causeway Hill, Llanblethian
•
•
•
•
•

£735,000

£695,000

Five bedroom detached house with flexible accommodation EPC = E
Capacious 29 ft lounge with balcony
Formal dining room, separate playroom/study, further sitting room
Private surrounding gardens
Drive leading to a double garage
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Vale of Glamorgan

•
•
•
•
•

£750,000

Delivering a distinctive service
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St Athan, The Vale Of Glamorgan
•
•
•
•
•
•

Detached 4 bedroom limestone barn conversion
Living room with uninterrupted sea views
Family room, study, kitchen/dining room
Principal bedroom with views and ensuite
Contemporary family bathroom
Large Driveway with garage

St. George’s-Super-Ely, Cardiff
Vale of Glamorgan

•
•
•
•
•
•

£600,000
EPC = D

£550,000

EPC = D
Large family home with 4/5 double bedrooms
23’ lounge, 16’ sitting room/bedroom 5, study
23’ kitchen/dining room, utility room, shower room
Backing onto open countryside, balcony
Double garage, potential to extend current garden if required.
On the fringes of a small hamlet, backing onto countryside
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St Fagans Drive, St. Fagans
•
•
•
•
•
•

Detached four/five bedroom double fronted family house
Private gardens
Integral one bedroom annexe with versatile living space
Downstairs cloak room
Two bathrooms
Private drive and double garage

Llancarfan, Cowbridge
•
•
•
•
•

£540,000
EPC = D

£535,000

EPC = D
Private, secluded position in the village of Llancarfan
Very spacious with 5 double bedrooms, 3 reception rooms
Double garage with room above available with full planning for
a ‘granny’ annexe.
Generous plot with gated entrance, parking and gardens
5 acres of land with loose boxes available to rent nearby. No Chain

Delivering a distinctive service
for distinctive homes

Drope Road, St. George’s-Super-Ely £525,000
•
•
•
•

EPC = E
Detached four double bedroom family home in delightful
semi-rural setting just 15 minutes drive from Cardiff
20 ft lounge, 19 ft formal dining room, 25 ft stylish fitted kitchen
breakfast room, PVC sun lounge conservatory
Four contemporary white bathrooms
Lovely private landscaped gardens, double garage

Sutton Road, Cowbridge

EPC = E
Semi-detached four bedroom family house
Private drive and good size level gardens
24 ft conservatory, fitted kitchen, sitting room, large utility room
Downstairs cloak room, entrance hall.
Separate lounge, four good bedrooms, family bathroom

•
•
•
•
•

EPC = D
Detached four bedroom country cottage
Surrounding gardens and countryside views.
Three living rooms, and a hand made solid ash wood kitchen
breakfast room, charming stone fireplace with log burning stove
Ground floor shower room, first floor bathroom
A private 4/5 car drive and a versatile detached garage

Picketston, St Athan
•
•
•
•
•

£499,950

£495,000

EPC = F
Detached period four bedroom cottage with private
entrance drive and no chain
Four reception rooms, two log burners, period fire places
Ground floor shower room, utility room, kitchen breakfast room
Large garage, two thirds of an acres level plot
Former bake house and smoke house built in original stone
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Vale of Glamorgan

•
•
•
•
•

£495,000

Llanmaes, Llantwit Major

Delivering a distinctive service
for distinctive homes

Llanmaes, Llantwit Major
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = D
Well presented four bedroom residence
Contemporary and spacious kitchen/dining room
Sitting room with stone feature fireplace
Large conservatory overlooking a landscaped rear garden
Countryside views to the front of the property

Cowbridge Road, St. Nicholas
Vale of Glamorgan

•
•
•
•
•

£475,000

Brand new executive detached house
Four double bedrooms
Bathroom, two en-suites, cloakroom
Integral garage
NHBC 10 Year Warranty
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£555,000
EPC = TBC

Llantwit Road, St. Athan, Barry
•
•
•
•
•
•

No chain
Refurbished and extended in 2017
29’ kitchen/dining/family room
Four bedrooms, ensuite and family bathroom
Cloakroom, utility room
Generous 60’ rear garden

Old Port Road, Wenvoe
•
•
•
•
•

Distinctive detached home full of character and charm
Three reception rooms
Four bedrooms, one ensuite
Beautifully maintained large garden
Off road parking

£385,000
EPC = D

£725,000
EPC = F

Delivering a distinctive service
for distinctive homes

Tuskers Point, Ogmore-By-Sea
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brand new executive detached house
Four double bedrooms
Bathroom, two en-suites
Double garage
NHBC 10 year warranty
Sea views

£620,000
EPC = TBC

Shakespeare Drive, Llantwit Major £350,000
EPC = C
Three bedroom detached bungalow offered with no chain
Less than a mile to the amenities of Llantwit Major
19 Lounge, separate dining room, large porch and reception hall
Ensuite, family bathroom and fitted kitchen
Generous and level gardens, drive and garage

•
•
•
•
•

Partexchange considered
Four bedroom detached
Garage and driveway
Flooring included
Close to coastline and six miles to Bridgend

Broad Close Lane, Moulton
•
•
•
•
•

£ 372,000
EPC = TBC

£820,000

EPC = E
A five bedroom country residence with 2.8 acres
consisting of large idyllic gardens, grounds ancient woodland
Cowbridge High School catchment
L-shaped 22 ft x 22 ft kitchen/diner/family room
Fantastic space to further extend the property if required
Study, conservatory, lounge, three bathrooms
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Vale of Glamorgan

•
•
•
•
•

St Brides Road, Wick, Cowbridge

Tile House, Michaelston-le-Pit,
Dinas Powys

A most desirable and distinctive detached double fronted residence,
standing in beautiful gardens, in the idyllic hamlet of Michaelston-le-Pit.
There is a very deep frontage with gravel and mature gardens setting
the property to its picture perfect postcard look. On the side of the property

Penarth, Dinas Powys & Barry

there is a gravel drive with ample parking spaces. Around the corner

£1,150,000

there is a large well-established kitchen garden with a summer house.

EPC = F

The large farmhouse kitchen comes complete with an array of fitted
units and solid granite work surfaces. Completing the ground floor
accommodation there are a further four living rooms/downstairs
bedroom, two entrance hallways, utility room and a cloakroom. Upstairs
there are four bedrooms of substantial proportions three of which are
en-suite, and a family bathroom.
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Westra, Dinas Powys
•
•
•
•
•
•

£1,050,000

St. Andrews Major,
Dinas Powys
£800,000

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = E
Stunning 6,000 sq ft individually designed family home
Recently undergone an extensive refurbishment
Large gardens with full size tennis court
5 double bedrooms with 3 en-suite bathrooms
38 ft kitchen / dining room overlooking a central courtyard
3 further reception rooms

Cross Common Road,
Dinas Powys
EPC = D

4/5 bedroom detached farm house
with separate 1/2 bedroom bungalow
Rural location
Ideal for multi-generation living
3 reception rooms
Good size gardens and off road parking

£750,000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£850,000

Porthkerry Road,
Rhoose
EPC = C

Set in grounds of approximately an acre
Detached family home
Six bedrooms in total
Can easily be utilised as two, three
bedroom homes
Main house has three reception rooms plus
a very large conservatory
Annex has an open plan lounge/kitchen
Rural location with far reaching views

£899,950
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = D

Magnificent detached five bedroom
superior thatched former farm house
Large and lovely gardens and grounds
Bespoke fitted kitchen breakfast room
Detached stone built barn conversion
Swimming pool
0.8 acre plot
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Penarth,
Dinas Powys
& Barry
Monmouth
& Newport

•

EPC = C

Beautifully presented detached family home
High stone wall and security gates
Adjacent to the common
Six bedrooms and four bathrooms
Three reception rooms double
Garage

Cross Common Road, Dinas Powys

Delivering a distinctive service
for distinctive homes

Plymouth Road, Penarth
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = E
5 Double bedroom detached family home
Recently extended and extensively upgraded
Two large reception rooms
Fabulous kitchen/dining room with centre island with
integrated appliances
Family bathroom and separate shower room. Lovely gardens.

Penmark, Barry
£750,000
Penarth, Dinas Powys & Barry

•
•
•
•
•

£750,000

EPC = E

Five bedroom 17th century stone built
barn conversion
Large and lovely private level gardens
opening onto countryside
3 bathrooms, double garage
28 ft sitting room
35 ft kitchen/diner
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Bridgeman Road, Penarth
•
•
•
•
•

£1,100,000

EPC = C
Stunning penthouse apartment with outstanding views
across the channel
Very large private roof garden plus a 24 ft balcony
3 double bedrooms - 2 with en-suite facilities
24 ft lounge & separate dining room, fitted kitchen/breakfast room
2 parking spaces in underground garage, gated & walled gardens

Lavernock Road, Penarth

Plas Taliesin, Penarth Marina

£595,000

£559,000

•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = E

Set back from the road, overlooking
a central green
Extended and detached family home
Close to well regarded primary and
high schools
4 Double bedrooms
2 Reception rooms
Kitchen/diner plus utility room

•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = D

Double fronted marina house
Uninterrupted views across the bay
Four double bedrooms / two bathrooms
Lounge and dining room, both with outstanding views
Good size garden with sunny aspect
Driveway and garage with electric door

Delivering a distinctive service
for distinctive homes

Clive Place, Penarth
•
•
•
•
•
•

£550,000
EPC = D

Close to town centre
Beautifully presented 3 storey family home
5 double bedrooms
3 reception rooms
14 ft bathroom with roll top bath
Low maintenance garden

Canon Walk, Llandough, Penarth
•
•
•
•
•
•

£500,000

Distinctive detached home
Four or five bedrooms
Two en-suite and bathroom
Spacious kitchen / dining area
Double garage with off road parking
Front and rear gardens

EPC = B

Swanbridge Road, Sully

Penlan Road, Llandough

Cardiff Road, Dinas Powys

£500,000

£450,000

£410,000

•
•
•

Grade 2 Listed farmhouse set in stone
walled gardens of approx. 3/4 of an acre
Beautiful views across the Vale
Externally refurbished by the present owner
Internally a blank canvass but retaining
many outstanding features

•
•
•
•
•
•

Detached four bedroom home
Ample off road parking spaces
Farmhouse kitchen style
Separate dining room
Two further reception rooms
Bathroom and shower room

EPC = E

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = E
Penarth,
Dinas Powys
& Barry
Monmouth
& Newport

•

EPC = TBC

Distinctive detached residence
Potential for upgrading
Garage and off road parking
Front and rear gardens
Five bedrooms
En-suite to master
No chain
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Wood Close, Lisvane,
Cardiff

A capacious well designed imposing double fronted detached five
bedroom family individual residence, providing 3300 square feet of
living space, and occupying a prime location fronting a select and
exclusive close, comprising similar style houses built in 1988 by one
of the Bailey Homes brothers to the requirements of a prominent local

£999,950
EPC = C

businessman. This well-proportioned and versatile residence was
constructed to a high specification and the small close was reputed at
the time to be the most expensive speculative built houses ever seen in
Cardiff. Tucked away with substantial landscaped southerly facing corner
gardens this most impressive property is approached via high arched
fob operated electronic double gates leading to a particularly large

Cardiff

private drive, with parking space for at least 8 vehicles.
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Mill Road, Lisvane
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = E
1930’s character residence
Large surrounding private gardens
30 ft open plan quality kitchen/dining room, breakfast room
Sitting room, study, lounge, five principle bedrooms & three bathrooms
Double glazed windows, downstairs cloak room
Gas heating, highly favoured residential road

Crofta, Lisvane

£850,000

1.25 acres of private gardens and a woodland forest
Four bedrooms. Five living rooms. Three bathrooms
Private entrance drive. Gas heating. PVC double glazing
Stunning bespoke new 2015 kitchen
Impressive Orangery with garden views.
Granny annex facility

EPC = D

Church Road, Pentyrch, Cardiff
•
•
•
•
•

Detached seven bedroom country house with
truly stunning country views
L shaped 24 ft x 19 ft kitchen/breakfast room
18 ft dining room, 31 ft Lounge, indoor pool
Three bathrooms, double car port, double garage
Single garage, extensive parking. No chain

The Coppins, Lisvane, Cardiff
•
•
•
•
•

£880,000
EPC = F

£825,000

EPC = F
Five good sized bedrooms, four reception rooms,
Two stylish bathrooms, 31 ft bespoke kitchen breakfast room
14 ft utility room, extensive private parking, garage
Large and lovely private gardens, gas heating, PVC double glazed
windows and outer doors, solid oak floors, porcelain tiled floors,
Garage with hobbies room above, many extras!
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Cardiff

•
•
•
•
•
•

£950,000

Delivering a distinctive service
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Pendwyallt Road, Whitchurch
•
•
•
•

EPC = D
Six bedroom detached capacious family residence with
private gardens and deep gated entrance drive
Extensive living space with a large 25 ft entrance reception hall
Downstairs cloak room. 21 ft kitchen, 15 ft sitting room, 14 ft dining
room, 19 ft lounge
Two bathrooms, double garage

Mill Road, Lisvane
•

Cardiff

•
•
•
•

£825,000

£600,000

EPC = C
Large four bedroom detached family residence in
select private close just off Mill Road
2500 square feet of space, gas heating, cloak room
18 ft entrance reception hall, snug, 17 ft kitchen breakfast room
Utility room, 14 ft formal dining room, 19 ft lounge. two bathrooms
Walled gardens, double garage, no chain
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Hillcot Close, Lisvane
•
•
•
•
•

Large detached four bedroom family residence in quiet
select close just off Mill Road, Lisvane
Extensive living space. Gas Heating, PVC double glazing
Contemporary shower wet room
28 ft lounge, 15 ft dining room, fitted kitchen, utility room
Two bathrooms, private south facing gardens. No chain

Mill Place, Lisvane
•
•
•
•

£695,000
EPC = D

£625,000

EPC = E
Large detached five bedroom modern double fronted
family house. Large and private level gardens
2/3 Car drive and 19 ft garage, 19 ft open plan kitchen and dining
room, 19 ft lounge, separate family room, sun conservatory.
Downstairs shower room, large utility room.
Two bathrooms, versatile living space, must be seen!

Delivering a distinctive service
for distinctive homes

Began Road, Old St. Mellons
•
•
•
•
•
•

One acre plot including paddock
Private gardens with deep impressive drive
Three living rooms
18 ft kitchen
Study, utility
Semi-rural location

Fairwater Grove West, Llandaff
Detached four bedroom double fronted residence
Six bedrooms in total
Two kitchens
Attached versatile two storey annexe
Gated driveway
Close to amenities

EPC = F

£500,000
EPC = D

Ridgeway, Lisvane
•
•
•
•
•
•

Five bedroom detached double fronted residence
Large and extensive corner gardens
Three reception rooms
Two bathrooms
Double garage and double drive
Lovely quiet residential location

Chandlery Way, Cardiff Bay
•
•
•
•
•

Unique four bedroom, four storey corner house
Over 3000 square feet of space
Ground floor flat/granny annexe
Three separate sun balconies
Private drive and large integral garage

£539,950
EPC = D

£499,900
EPC = C

Cardiff

•
•
•
•
•
•

£600,000
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Newport Road, Castleton
•
•
•
•

EPC = C
Superior detached four bedroom family house set back
with secluded gardens and extensive parking. Gated entrance
20 ft bespoke kitchen/dining room
Spacious lounge with a Limestone fireplace, downstairs cloak room,
family room with bi-folding doors
Utility, two stunning new bathrooms, outstanding!

Brynteg, Rhiwbina
•

Cardiff

•
•
•
•

£474,950

Only proceedable purchasers completion required at the end of November
Three double bedrooms, beautiful kitchen / diner
Extended and fully modernised to a very high standard
Deep private front drive
Separate modern garage
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£459,950
EPC = D

Millrace Close, Lisvane
•
•
•
•

EPC = D
Well modernised four bedroom detached house in
delightful select quiet close. New cloakroom suite in white
21 ft lounge with bay window. Formal dining room. PVC double
glazed conservatory. 16 ft fitted kitchen breakfast room
Two bathrooms one ensuite, lovely private enclosed gardens
Lovely condition

Manor Rise, Whitchurch
•
•
•
•
•
•

£465,000

Detached four bed bungalow
Bathroom plus two en-suites
Fully modernised and extended
Kitchen/breakfast room and utility room
Landscaped gardens and driveway
No chain

£440,000
EPC = D

Delivering a distinctive service
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Parc Castell Y Mynach, Creigiau
•
•
•
•
•
•

£435,000

EPC = D
Detached five bedroom family house
Down stairs cloak room, utility room
16 ft x 21 ft Atrium style fitted kitchen breakfast room
21 ft lounge, 15 ft sitting room, PVC double glazing, gas heating
Three bathrooms, one ensuite, gas heating
Select and quiet close location

Conway Road, Pontcanna
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = D
Large three storey Victorian bay fronted mid terrace
Period hallway, 27 ft open plan breakfast room
Living room, separate dining room, separate lounge, ground floor
shower room, outside cloak room
Versatile living space with three large bedrooms
Family bathroom, cloak room/utility room, former garage

Began Road, Old St. Mellons

Clos Elphan, Cardiff

£595,000

£595,000

•
•

Large three double bedroom bespoke
detached property
Backing onto open fields, sunny
landscaped gardens
Wide private front drive
Stunning high specification
25 ft open plan kitchen dining room
Superb family room/orangery with log
burner, bi folding doors

•
•
•
•
•
•

Lon Ysgubor, Rhiwbina
EPC = F

Detached Meadgate built four double
bedroom family residence
Kitchen and breakfast room
Study, dining room, lounge
Sun lounge/conservatory
Four bathrooms, three ensuite
Lovely position

£399,950
•
•

•
•
•
•

EPC = TBC

Attention all investors! Opportunity to
acquire a four bedroom house in Rhiwbina.
Attention discerning purchasers wishing
to buy some thing different in highly south
after Rhiwbina!
Tucked away in a quiet close
Two bathrooms
Comprising well designed living space
Sizeable level front garden
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Cardiff

•
•
•
•

EPC = TBC

£434,950

Delivering a distinctive service
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Cefn Onn Meadows, Lisvane
•
•
•
•
•

£430,000

EPC = C
Detached four bedroom home with double garage
Downstairs cloakroom, 21 ft lounge, PVC double glazed
conservatory, formal dining room, 17 ft kitchen breakfast room
Family bathroom, ensuite shower room
Enclosed gardens, double glazing, gas heating, intruder alarm
No chain

Wentloog Close, Rumney
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = D
Stunning detached double fronted four bedroom family
house with two superb bathrooms and a large enclosed rear gardens
Luxurious 18’9 x 16’3 fitted kitchen dining room
Cloak room, utility room, study, snug room, large lounge
PVC double glazed windows
Gas heating, oak panel doors, porcelain floors

Franklen Road, Whitchurch

Allensbank Road, Heath

Norwood, Thornhill

£380,000

£380,000

£369,950

•

Cardiff

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = D

Extended three bedroom bay fronted
semi-detached house with sizeable gardens
PVC double glazing, gas heating
Karndean floors, downstairs cloak room
PVC conservatory, separate lounge
Open plan kitchen dining room
Utility room, first floor study
White modern bathroom
Versatile children’s attic room
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•
•
•
•
•

£425,000

EPC = D

Impressive semi detached extended three
bedroom house
Golden Oak PVC windows
Downstairs cloak room
18 ft x 18 ft stylish kitchen dining room
Lounge, sitting room, stunning shower
room, drive, large sunny gardens

•
•

•
•

EPC = D

Detached Coffin built four bedroom house
Lovely position within a select quiet close,
private double width drive, integral
garage, gas heating with new boiler
Downstairs cloakroom with stylish suite
Contemporary lounge, formal dining room,
utility room, kitchen with integrated
appliances, two re-modeled bathrooms

Delivering a distinctive service
for distinctive homes

Lon Stephens, Taffs Well
•
•
•
•
•
•

£535,000

EPC = C
Imposing modern four bedroom detached family house
Occupying a fine location fronting a select and private road
23 ft lounge, study, formal dining room
16 ft kitchen and breakfast room
Two stylish bathrooms
20 ft garage, private in and out drive

Heol Lewis, Llanishen
•
•
•
•
•
•

Detached three/four bedroom house
20 ft kitchen and breakfast room
Formal dining room, separate sitting room
Separate family room
Two first floor bathrooms
Attic room

Launcelot Crescent, Thornhill

Clos Yr Aer, Rhiwbina

£352,000

£350,000

•
•
•

Detached with impressive elevated
views across the City
Four bedrooms, three living rooms
Two stylish modern bathrooms each with
panel baths and separate shower cubicles
PVC double glazing, utility room
Downstairs cloak room
Gas heating with new boiler
Private gardens with lawn and patio

•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = C

Cambrian Crescent, Marshfield
EPC = E

Detached four bedroom bungalow in
select private close
Lovely level rear gardens
PVC double glazing, gas heating, wood
block floors. 24 ft lounge sitting room
Formal dining room. Kitchen. Utility Room
PVC garden room.
Bathroom with separate wc

£489,950
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = C

Extended and beautifully fitted five
bedroom capacious family home
Stylish Sigma 3 bespoke fitted 17 ft
kitchen breakfast room
17 ft lounge, 23 ft sitting room
16 ft family room
Four bathrooms
Private enclosed garden
Wide private drive

Cardiff

•
•
•
•

EPC = D

£400,000
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Llanfarach Farm, Pendoylan,
Groes Faen

A superior detached double fronted bespoke four bedroom barn
conversion, renovated in 2000 and extended further in 2013 to provide
a magnificent family home with the special benefits of a large and lovely
private level garden. The property enjoys a rural position with charming
views across adjacent open fields and is approached by a private

£995,000
Rhondda Cynon Taff

EPC = C

entrance drive with parking for several cars and leading to a substantial
double garage. Gardens and grounds are bordered with pretty stone
faced walls and afforded maximum privacy by means of high screens of
conifer trees providing a lovely outlook from the kitchen BBQ and the
bespoke sun terrace. Located off Pendoylan Road, this wonderful home
enjoys a speedy access onto Junction 34 onto the M4, allowing fast and
economic travel to Cardiff and Swansea, Newport and Bristol.
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Rhiwsaeson Road, Cross Inn
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large detached four bedroom barn conversion
Stunning high quality kitchen with granite surfaces
Large mature grounds with stream and summer house
Feature solid oak staircase
Large integral garage separate
Self contained annex building

Maerdy Farm, Maerdy, Ferndale
Modern, four bedroom detached house
Approx. 80 acres of land
Large log cabin with veranda and sun deck
Parking for numerous vehicles
Purpose built self contained two bedroom annex
3000 sq ft Barn with internal stables at one end

EPC = D

£599,950
EPC = D

St Annes Court, Talygarn
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive five bedroom detached home
Highly desirable area of Talygarn
Two luxury ensuite bathrooms plus family shower room
Three separate reception rooms plus a large sun room
Luxury bespoke kitchen/diner with granite worktop
Driveway plus double garage

Brynna Road, Brynna, Pontyclun
•
•
•
•

Unique four bedroom bespoke detached home
Adjacent to an 88 acre nature reserve, becoming your
own back garden
Stunning property built to uncompromising standards
Natural materials appropriately used with exceptional
finishes and detailing

£625,000
EPC = C

£425,000
EPC = TBC
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Rhondda Cynon Taff

•
•
•
•
•
•

£750,000
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Heol Dowlais, Efail Isaf
•
•
•
•
•
•

Detached bungalow in private grounds
Enviable position
Five bedrooms with master ensuite
South facing garden
Detached quadruple garage
Potential to develop

Church Road, Tonteg
Rhondda Cynon Taff

•
•
•
•
•
•

Self-build detached property
Spacious accommodation throughout
Two large loft rooms
Cloakroom, utility room, ensuite shower
Detached double garage and driveway parking
No chain
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£465,000
EPC = D

£375,000
EPC = TBC

Graigwen, Pontypridd
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = F
Sitting in just under six acres of land
Would suit horses and livestock
Three large reception rooms
Detached cottage style property with three double bedrooms
Outbuilding suitable for conversion to stables
Very large garage and parking for numerous vehicles

Oakmead Road, Llanharan
•
•
•
•
•

£458,000

£425,000

EPC = E
Individual design with open plan living space in a
picturesque setting
Living/dining/kitchen with a pair of French doors onto a large balcony
Three double bedrooms, ensuite and family bathroom
Established gardens
Close to a railway station and bus routes

Delivering a distinctive service
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Degar Road, Llanharry
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = TBC
0.78 acre paddock
Detached stables, three field boxes and access to local bridle paths
Four bedrooms
Modern master ensuite and family bathroom
Underfloor heating to the ground floor
Two reception rooms

Hill Street, Gilfach Goch
Unique stylish self build
Four double bedrooms
Stunning living area with feature window
Three bathrooms
Driveway plus double integrated garage
Views of the surrounding countryside

£370,000
EPC = C

Nile Road, Trealaw, Tonypandy
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = TBC
Impeccable three bedroom stone built detached
family home of immense character
High quality bespoke interior (by a professional designer)
South facing aspect with panoramic views
Hard landscaped garden with summerhouse
No on going chain

Dan Y Graig Heights, Talbot Green
•
•
•
•
•
•

£365,000

Three reception rooms
Study
Modern ensuite and family bathroom
Driveway and double detached garage
Large conservatory
Utility room downstairs cloakroom

£350,000
EPC = D
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Rhondda Cynon Taff

•
•
•
•
•
•

£419,950
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Heol Ty Newydd, Bedwellty
•
•
•
•
•

Converted stone built barn in a rural location with over
3 acres of land
31 ft lounge with feature stone fireplace
4 double bedrooms - master with an en-suite
2 further reception rooms, large farmhouse style kitchen
Large parking area and double length garage

Springfield Rise, Treharris
Caerphilly & Merthyr

•
•
•

£625,000

4,5 and 6 bed homes
Town of Treharris Planning has been granted
for 9 executive homes
Superb development opportunity
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EPC = E

Cross Ash, Nr Abergavenny
•
•
•
•
•

£495,000
EPC = TBC

Period country residence sitting in grounds
approaching an acre in size
Accommodation over three floors
5 Double bedrooms, lounge over 32’ in length
35’ Kitchen / dining room
Superb southerly views over the open countryside

Brecon Walk, Treharris
•
•
•
•
•
•

£575,000
EPC = G

£460,000

Impressive detached family home set on a large corner plot EPC = B
Four/five bedrooms and three bathrooms
Three separate reception rooms
Large kitchen/diner with built-in appliances
Double garage with electric door
Extensive gardens and outbuildings
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Merton Green, Caerwent
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = C
No onward chain
Modern, detached family home. Double garage & additional parking
6 double bedrooms (two en-suite)
Large lounge and study
Spacious kitchen / dining room with built-in appliances
Cul de sac location

Mountain Road, Caerphilly
Central location
Three reception rooms
Kitchen and utility room
Conservatory driveway and garage
Spectacular views

£384,950
EPC = E

Clos Maes Mawr, Energlyn
•
•
•
•
•
•

Impressive five bedrooms
Cinema room
Swimming pool
Garage
Ample parking
Stunning Views looking over Caerphilly

Rhyd Y Gwern Lane, Draethen
•
•
•
•
•
•

Detached dormer style bungalow in pretty village
3/4 double bedrooms
Lounge with views of countryside
Large kitchen/diner
Two driveways plus garage
Lovely gardens

£389,950
EPC = C

£395,000
EPC = D
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Caerphilly & Merthyr

•
•
•
•
•

£485,000

Ballas, Stormy Down,
Pyle

Renovated by its current owners is this beautifully presented six
bedroom detached barn conversion in the rural location of Ballas.
Stoney Barn offers flexible and substantial accommodation and sits
within its own grounds to include an extensively lawned south facing
rear garden with paddock plus gravel driveway. Impressive entrance

£850,000
Porthcawl & Bridgend

EPC = E

reception area provides a lounge and dining space with exposed
stonework, full height arched window, wood burner with inglenook
fireplace and stairs leading to a galleried landing. The kitchen breakfast
room has a vaulted ceiling with exposed beams and a range of bespoke
kitchen units with granite worktops. Off the kitchen is the utility area and
a shower room. The sitting room is found at the far side of the property
and benefits from a vaulted ceiling and views over the paddock.
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South Road, Porthcawl
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unique detached residence versatile accommodation
Six bedrooms - bathroom shower room
Spacious lounge with folding doors to the garden
45 Foot family games room
Sweeping driveway, double garage
Extensive grounds with variety of planting

Glynogwr, Bridgend
Converted old school
Four bedroom
Detached
Beautiful countryside views
Three reception rooms

EPC = D

£480,000
EPC = G

Hillcrest, Pen-y-fai
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = C

Four/five bedroom detached
Two ensuites
Garage
Beautiful lounge
Large kitchen/family room

Somerset View, Ogmore-by-Sea
•
•
•
•
•

£435,000

£475,000

Coastal location with sea views, minutes from the beach
Five generously proportioned double bedrooms
Three reception rooms plus garden room
Double garage off road parking
Ensuite and downstairs cloakroom

EPC = D
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Monmouth
Porthcawl &&Bridgend
Newport

•
•
•
•
•

£800,000
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Heol Las, Coity
•
•
•
•
•

Five double bedrooms
Large plot
Great potential
Four piece ensuite bathroom
Semi rural location

Marine Drive, Ogmore-By-Sea
Porthcawl & Bridgend

•
•
•
•
•
•

£435,000
EPC = D

£420,000

Four bedroom home with sea views and quiet cul-de-sac EPC = D
26’ lounge/diner with veranda overlooking coast and Ogmore beach
Four double bedrooms, ensuite to master and family bathroom
Larger than standard double garage
Double glazing, gas central heating
An attractive and good sized rear garden for the area
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Broad View, Tondu, Bridgend
•
•
•
•

Substantial surrounding garden
Three reception rooms
Five double bedrooms
No on going chain

Corntown, Bridgend
•
•
•
•
•

£410,000
EPC = E

£400,000

EPC = C
Beautifully presented detached residence in the heart
of Corntown, less than 10 minutes from two beaches
Catchment for Cowbridge Comp, with direct bus link
Modern fitted kitchen / breakfast room, three reception rooms
Four bedrooms with en-suite to bedroom one
Family bathroom
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Rhodfa’s Machlud, Nantymoel
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stunning views
Beautiful garden
Fantastic proportions
Five bedrooms plus loft room
Off road parking plus garage
Viewing highly recommended

Blundell Court, Porthcawl
Architecturally designed detached home
Three double bedrooms
Bathroom, ground floor wet room
Breakfast kitchen, integral appliances
Dining room with vaulted ceiling, galleried landing
Gated garden, garage

EPC = D

£400,000
EPC = C

Nottage, Porthcawl
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = D
Beautifully presented character home
Nottage village location
Three reception rooms, spacious breakfast kitchen
Four double bedrooms family bathroom, en-suite shower room
Enclosed private rear garden
Flexible versatile accommodation

West Road, Nottage
•
•
•
•
•
•

£395,000

Double fronted traditional home
Three reception rooms
Gated forecourt providing parking
Adjacent to Nottage village
Modernised with restored features
Three bedrooms bathroom

£372,400
EPC = E
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Monmouth
Porthcawl &&Bridgend
Newport

•
•
•
•
•
•

£399,000

Northway, Bishopston,
Swansea

A fine period property, built in about 1906, set in its own grounds
extending to about three acres. Five/six bedrooms, three reception rooms,
kitchen/dining room, formal gardens, private drive and triple garage.
Many of the period features remain intact and with a sympathetic

£945,000
EPC = E

upgrade now offers a substantial elegant family home with its own
country lifestyle. The paddocks are large enough to keep horses,
explore a horticultural interest or sporting activity. The mature formal
gardens are in keeping with the period property.

Swansea

Situated in the sought after area of Gower, Swansea City Centre is about
5 miles east approached via the picturesque Swansea Bay coast road.
The M4 is accessible at junction 42 (Swansea) or junction 46 westbound.
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Overland Road, Langland
•
•
•
•
•
•

Detached four bedroom property
Three reception rooms, bespoke fitted kitchen
Guest wc and utility room, Jack & Jill style shower room
Family bathroom, underfloor heating
Double garage with rooms above
Gardens and private drive

Gower Road, Upper Killay
Outstanding detached family home
Located at the entrance of the The Gower Peninsula
Four double bedrooms
Swimming pool and spacious out building
High quality finish throughout

EPC = E

£580,000
EPC = F

Allt-Y-Cham Drive, Pontardawe
•
•
•
•
•

Period property and features
Set in mature grounds
Six bedrooms
Basement and wine cellars
Close to local amenities

Killan Road, Dunvant
•
•
•
•
•
•

£595,000
EPC = F

£535,000

EPC = TBC
Impressive detached family home
On the entrance to the Gower peninsula
Substantial gardens
Private rural location
Four double bedrooms with two en-suites, two balconies
Gated driveway leading to detached double garage
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Swansea

•
•
•
•
•

£830,000
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Lletty Dafydd, Clyne
•
•
•
•
•
•

£450,000
EPC = D

Large house of local historic merit
Four reception rooms plus cellar
Outstanding views
5 bedrooms
Large gardens and paddock
Spacious family home

Lletty Dafydd, Clyne
•
•
•
•
•

£450,000

EPC = TBC
Individual five bedroom detached house
Stunning bespoke kitchen/living/dining room
Living room with minstrels gallery and wood burning stove
3 ensuite shower rooms and bathroom
Landscaped gardens, outbuilding, attached garage

Cwmdulais, Pontarddulais

Derwen Fawr Road, Sketty

Forest House, Pembrey

£410,000

£420,000

£575,000

•
•
•
•
Swansea

•
•

Spacious five bedroom detached
country cottage
Two large reception rooms
Bathroom and Shower room
Numerous outbuildings/cottage/
garden room
Quiet country location close to M4
Viewing highly recommended
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EPC = F

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ideal detached family home
Four bedrooms, two ensuite
Modern kitchen
Desirable residential area
Off road parking
Conservatory

EPC = D

•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = F

Detached country residence
Set in approx 7 acres - pasture woodland
and garden
4 Bedrooms, 3 reception rooms
Kitchen and bathroom
Large Outbuilding 72 ft x 32 ft, ideal
conversion to stables or cottage
Nestling on the fringe of Pembrey
Country Park

Delivering a distinctive service
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Gower Road, Sketty
•
•
•
•
•
•

£600,000

A detached residence with sea views to the front
Five bedrooms
Three reception rooms
Fitted kitchen/breakfast room
Long front and rear garden
Viewing highly recommended

EPC = D

Graig Road, Trebanos, Swansea
•
•
•
•
•
•

Detached three bed character property
Local amenities nearby
Four reception rooms
Beautiful gardens
Four piece bathroom suite
Two kitchens

£379,995
EPC = E

Bryncatwg, Cadoxton, Neath

Brombill Barns, Margam

Gower Road, Sketty, Swansea

£375,000

£369,000

£365,000

•

5 bedroom detached house set in about
2.5 acres
2/3 reception rooms
Substantial garaging
Panoramic views to Swansea Bay
Kitchen/breakfast room
A private secluded woodland setting

•
•
•
•
•
•

Immaculate barn conversion
Four bedrooms
Bespoke kitchen
Two reception rooms
Utility with shower
Ample off road parking

EPC = D

•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = F

Spacious detached family home
Six bedrooms
Surrounded with mature trees
providing privacy
Walking distance to a range of amenities
Conveniently positioned for Sketty Sq
and Singleton Hospital
Superb sea views from upper levels
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Swansea

•
•
•
•
•

EPC = D

Ganarew,
Monmouth

Set in a delightful rural location, yet only a short drive away from the
historic market town of Monmouth, a stone built barn which has been
sympathetically and tastefully converted to provide a five double
bedroom family home. The spacious accommodation takes full

Chepstow, Monmouth & Newport

advantage of the far reaching views from it’s elevated position and

£650,000
EPC = D

there is a substantial loft area which could be converted (subject to the
necessary planning being obtained) to provide additional living space.
The character features include exposed stone walls, internal oak doors,
windows with wooden lintels and stone sills, flagstone floors and a
stonework fireplace with a wood burner.
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Coed Y Caerau Lane, Langstone
•
•
•
•

£1,950,000

Sympathetically restored Grade ll Listed 1720’s Hunting Lodge EPC = E
Glass extension giving a contemporary twist
Luxurious specification throughout with a built in sound system,
biomass boiler and underfloor heating
Stunning fitted kitchen with integrated appliances, wine cooler
and breakfast bar

•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = E
Stunning Views across the Wye Valley
Impressive dining kitchen with open fireplace and range cooker
Offered with no onward chain
Holiday let opportunity with three converted outbuildings
Set in approximately two acres of hillside garden
Large decked terrace adjacent to the property

•
•
•
•
•
•

19th Century cottage with a two storey stone built annex
5 Double bedrooms in total - all with en-suites
Large central courtyard plus gardens
Lovely features and setting
Situated in an area of ‘Outstanding Natural Beauty’
Just minutes from Monmouth town

Llanvair Discoed, Chepstow
•
•
•
•
•
•

£650,000
EPC = E

£560,000

EPC = F
Leisure suite with indoor heated pool, sauna & shower
Four double bedrooms set in a very popular village
Generously sized private garden with ornamental Japanese garden
Great links to major road networks
Driveway, garage and off road parking
Village amenities nearby
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Chepstow, Monmouth & Newport

Meekswell Lane, Symonds Yat West £640,000

Upper Redbrook, Monmouth
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Green Street, Redwick, Caldicot
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exclusive spacious character property
Converted barn with five bedrooms
Driveway and turning circle plus garage
Charming features
Dual fuel stoves, large dining room
Mature garden

£550,000
EPC = D

Chepstow, Monmouth & Newport

Welsh Newton Common, Monmouth £500,000
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = D
Detached bungalow in rural location
South westerly plot of over an acre including a paddock
Four double bedrooms
Spacious lounge with log burner, large kitchen/dining room
Double garage, hay barn and kennels
Ample parking for numerous vehicles
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Old Dixton Road, Monmouth
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spacious six bedroom house
Two self contained flats
Large kitchen diner
Detached garage
Integral garage parking for several vehicles
Large rear garden

Whitchurch, Ross-On-Wye
•
•
•
•
•
•

Converted chapel with plenty of character
Five bedrooms, two with ensuite shower rooms
Open plan living room / dining room and kitchen
Spacious lounge and study
Gardens surrounding the property
Driveway providing off road parking

£525,000
EPC = C

£490,000
EPC = E
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Highfield Road, Osbaston, Monmouth £475,000
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spacious family home just minutes from the town centre
Five bedrooms plus two en-suites
Two generous reception rooms
Newly fitted kitchen with centre island
Large double garage with wide driveway
South westerly facing landscaped garden

Bryngwyn, Raglan

•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = D

Master bedroom with en suite and
dressing room
Three/four further bedrooms (two en suite)
Living room with log burning stove
Fitted kitchen with breakfast bar and
separate utility
Large conservatory currently used as a
dining room
Integral garage and bloc paved driveway

•
•
•
•
•

Four bedroom detached cottage
Off road parking and garage
Open plan living
Stylish fitted kitchen
Excellent nearby links onto the M4

EPC = E

Llanrothal, Monmouth

Joys Green Road, Lydbrook

£425,000

£550,000

•
•

•
•
•
•

EPC = TBC

Stunning barn conversion
Open plan dining kitchen living room with
fireplace and feature arrow slit window,
utility room and downstairs WC
Office / studio separate from the property
Garage and off road parking
Front and rear gardens
Incredible views

•
•
•
•
•

EPC = TBC

Executive detached home on an exclusive
development of just four homes
Elevated position giving stunning views
across the Wye Valley
Kitchen with large island, integrated
appliances and separate utility
Living room, dining room and day room
with doors leading on to the garden
Master bedroom with en suite and balcony
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Chepstow, Monmouth & Newport

£425,000

EPC = D

Church Lane, Coedkernew, Newport £440,000
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The Highway, New Inn
•
•
•
•
•
•

£385,000

Redbrook, Monmouth
Chepstow, Monmouth & Newport

£350,000
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = D

Attractively presented family home
Fitted kitchen/diner with separate utility room
Double garage and generous parking
Three separate reception rooms
Four double bedrooms
Ensuite to the master bedroom

EPC = D

Extensively renovated four
double bedrooms
Three reception rooms
Log burner and fireplaces throughout
Spacious kitchen
Utility room, two bathrooms
Village of outstanding natural beauty
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Glade Close, Coed Eva, Cwmbran
•
•
•
•

£349,950

EPC = C
Greatly extended family home on a large plot which
backs onto woodland
4/5 Bedrooms, 2/3 Reception rooms
Fitted kitchen with a range of built-in appliances
Large driveway and an integral garage with remote controlled door.
Cul de sac location

Severn Quay, Chepstow

Cross Ash, Nr Abergavenny

From £350,00

£575,000

•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = TBC

New waterfront development on the
River Wye
Luxury riverside apartments
Spacious townhouses
Engaging mews houses
Great transport connections
Breath-taking and desirable location

•
•
•
•
•
•

EPC = D

Period country residence sitting in
grounds approaching an acre in size
Accommodation over three floors
5 double bedrooms
Lounge over 32’ in length
35’ Kitchen / dining room
Superb southerly views over the
open countryside

Albany Road
02920 462 246  

Dinas Powys
02920 513 151

Pontypridd
  01443 485600

Barry
01446 733 224  

Gorseinon
01792 894 422  

Porthcawl
01656 771 600  

Blackwood
01495 231 199

Heath
02920 231 670  

Rumney
02920 792 888  

Bridgend
01656 657 201  

Llanishen
02920 618 552  

Swansea
01792 641 481

Caerphilly
02920 867 611  

Monmouth
01600 714 355

Swansea Marina
01792 463 780

Canton
02920 397 171

Morriston
01792 798 201

Talbot Green
01443 222 851

Chepstow
01291 630 876  

Neath
01639 635 115

Victoria Park
02920 397 077  

Cowbridge
01446 772 857  

Newport
01633 221 892  

Whitchurch
02920 612 328

Penarth
02920 703 799

If you would like to discuss our services further,
or would like to arrange a free, no obligation market appraisal
then please email distinctive@pablack.co.uk or call 0845 3402911

www.pablack.co.uk
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